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Holland City News.
VOL. XIV.— NO. 15. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MAY 16, 1885. WHOLE NO. 687.
The Holland City Hews
A WmUj X«w*p*p«r pnUlalied
•v«ry B*tnrday.
’ •
BY W. H. ROGERS.
Terms, $1.50 per year In advance
§usfoes* limtory.
Coaaluloa Mmkut.
T>EAOH, W. H. CommlHlon Merchant, and
X> dealer in Qrain, Floor and Prodace. Hlehcet
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store, corner Eighth and Flah streets.
Bmn sad MtdloUtt.
TNOESBUBG.J.O. Dealer In Drags and Medi*U does, Palnu and Oils, Brashes, Ac. Phy
sicians prescriptions carefallj pat ap. Eighth 8 tv
XTAN PDTTBN, Wm., Dealer in Drags, Medi-
• V cinee, Paints, OBe, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W.
Van den Berge’i Family Medicines. River Street.
iness.
runlton.
MEK BROUWER A CO., Dealers In all
Pleasant weather has been oar lot this
week.
There Is from fourteen to eighteen /eet
of water In our harbor.
Mubkallonge and black bast are now
being caught by our anglen in plenty.
Nearly every able-bodied man in this
city la employed, and work seems to be
plenty.
The teachers’ associations -of Ottawa
county meet to-day in joint session at
Grand Haven.
Agricultural implements are daily be-
ing carried out of our city by farmers
and business in that line seems to be
brisk.
Jeweler and Express Agent Otto
Breyman departed last Thursday evening
for Milwaukee, Wis., where he will spend
a few days visiting relatives.
'here is some talk of organizing
A good warm rain would be of much I Rev. J. H. Earsten will preach in
benefit to vegetation in this locality. | Muskegon next Sunday.
De Eraser & Dos, butchers, have a I Why Is it dangerous to be out in spring?
notice in this issue which all our readers Because the grass has blades, the flowers
should read. I pistles, the leaves shoot and the bullrushes
out.
The board ef water commissioners have
qualified and we may now soon expect to
. W intergreen berries are plentiful this
spring, and they aretold at several stone
at ten cents per quart.'
Now is the time to pay your subscrip-
tion to the News, the money will be ac-
ceptable this season.
To all who contemplate matrimony we
be able to tap the mains for private pur- 1 extend an Invitation to call on us and seeposes. our handsome wedding Invitation samples.
We can furnish you a good job at a na-
James Huntley reports that he has had price,
new potatoes from his own garden. This — — —
event occurred last Monday and we were Prof. T. Romeyn Beck has nslgned
not invited to dinner. | his position as Professor of the Latin and
Greek Languages and of Literatmc^tf
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., May 14, 1885:
0. W. Armstrong, Mrs. Prtsselllla Baxter,
Darnie Connors, Sylvester L. Morris, J.
F. Sargent and lizzie Stilson.
7 * Wm. Verbrrx, P. M.
__ „ . . . - -------- -- Last Saturday the legislative committee
Found.— May 9, by James F. Joscelyn, Hope Colle£e% "The resignation isto take on lbe establishing of a Soldiera’ Home in
of Ventura, a yawl boat with 10 foot keel, effect at the end of the p^senf school year lbli lUte were unable to reach this city
press to the effect that cine thousand pu- WednMdar. AUhree • c Kk, Repmetita-
good yield of small fruits this season. | brethre^ _ _ _ | committee of citizens, composed of Mayor
1U kindsof FuraUure, Cnrtains, Wall Paper, V ,0 OUUi° *
Carpets, Cofflos, Picture Frames, etc.; River bt. / brass band In this city. Holland certain-
ly has sufficient talent and ought to sup-Onsnl fiislsn.
port a good band. We hope that the or-
^ perfect
Csps, Floor, Provisions, etc. River street
Bstsli,
HOTEL, Williams Bros., Proprietors.
The only lirst-clsss hotel In the city. Is lo-
cated in the business center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms In the
state. Free bns In connection with the hotel.
re Star rink will be open Saturday
forenoons for all achool children. Those
who have skates will be admitted free and
R. Eantkrs & Sons have a large quan- Eauters, Aids. Rose and De Roo, Rev.Dr.
Ebemers & Bangs have a new advertise- lllyofbulldlDg paper ,n 8tock and will Chas. Scott, Mr. H. Walsh, Mr. D. B. K.
ment on our fourth page in which some Mll lt cbeapt Tbl(J building paper bas ^  yail Raaite and Mr. fl. Van Raalte. ’ The
facta are set forth for the benefit of all de- a]mo8t an absolute necessity in guests were immediately wansferred to
siring to buy paints. The ad. should be bujiding wooden buildings and is used al- carriages which were in waiting and
read by all and profit will result from a toeelbcr iD iarge dtiea. See 'special no- driven through the city. The drive to .
call on them. | tjce | lbe 8ne8 10 be shown was made in a cir-
cuitous way, taking in the hill near
0. W. Fhink has rented the store be- Next Sunday it "Children's Day” in „ ' lh, .t.^. 1#.
longing to L T. Kanters and will re- the Hetormed Church. In Hop. Church . . p d tUe f(rm or Dr D. M.
T)H(ENIX HOTEL. Ju. Ryder, proprietor/A Located near the C. A W. M. R’y depot, has
good facilities for the traveling public, and its
table Is unsarpsssed, Free hick for accommo-
dation of guests.
LOTT'S HOTEL. W. J, Scott, proprietor.Q This hotel is located on the comer oi Ninth
and Fish streets. Terms, 11 .50 per dsy. Good ac-
commodations can always be relied on.
Limy sad Isis Statin.
J‘* Livery and Boarding
JJ. Stable. Fine rigs and good bones can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Bcott’s
hotel.
N Inib nrael near Mexket. ^tl# 8t*We;
Masufsctorisi, Villi, Bksps, Its.
pAUELS. VAN PDTTEN A CO., ProprietonA of PlugEer Mills. Manufadtaren of now Pro-
cess Flour. Near foot of Eighth street.
XTAN RAALTE, B, dealear In Farm Imple-
V meats and machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.
Phyiioliu.
pEBT, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
A> found In his office in First Ward Drug Store
on Eighth street.
loMhnsewnhon.ah.e.thes.aiUu.of f^uh.nd aiook iU, an inn crean, P-r- ^ A few
live cem. will be charged and skates fur- ior s0(j restaurant, serving warm meals at CM|on wiI1 be deliTered bythe P«stor. ^  “i ' the shore in thl. n.^ni8t>'d' I all hours. This is a new enterprise and|T.,h. RnnU.v SeWl „r.i™ I *l0ng.“* .' . .. 11 ..
should meet with success.
In giving the population of this city it
In the evening a Sunday School I hood were ,uiW«ndthe wll and other
will be enjoyed. Binging bythe «chool. matter8> |och u drtln,|e| tnvettlglt^.
rAaaaa n?/> vx?Ul /vnviotWuto iYia AVOF. 1 / . . . • «
should be remembered that the city proper La8T Monday a flag was seen floating addre88e8» elc:' win C0l*8lltute the exer' Ltafpw minutes put four o’clock the
covers less than one square mile. With | from tbe top of the Keystone Planing ftf518®8- _ ___ | party were received on board the ateamer
the territory that should belong to the Mill. On inquiry we learned that an em-
city we would have a fopuiation of ever ployeeof tbe mtnrMr. W. Dornebosch,
four thousand. | bad been married to Miss Hendrieka
Tbs two member.' ot the Station Ar- f™,er' bolh 0' thl‘ citf' 0,1 ,he S‘,urd^
my, who visit Ventura next week, and
who iuteod to remain there for a short | A stranger, persumably a tramp, wu
time, will visit this city if our cltlzena will helplessly drunk Thursday evening and
make the necessary arraugemeuts for was found by Marshal Vaupell near tbe
their entertainment. I railroad track on Cedar street He was
carted to tbe home for ’’D. & D’s.” with
A suburban resident reports that on tbe be|p 0{ a conveyance and was given
Monday morning last he found ice one | ume for reflection,
half inch thick In a wash tub at bis place
one mile south of here. Id tbe city it was I The A. B. Taylor, of Saugatuck, called
not u cold as that. The climate is more »l Ms P°rt last Thursday. Capt. Rogers
agreeable and warmer. Wby don’t you came here to ascertain if there wu enough
move into town ? | frel*ht to wa™>t his making regular trips
between this city and Chicago this season.
Robert Me Wade as “Rip Van Winkle” Macatawa, at Plaggerman’a old dock, tod
booked at Lyceum Opera House, on were tsken tbe full length of the bay
ednesday, May 27th. If his support is by tbe steamer. On the way back to
what it has been in tbe past, this will be the city a beautiful view ot the fentlo
the best entertainment here of this entire raise of the ground, previously gone over
season. |McWade is the only successful by the committee, was had from the bay,
rival of the famous Joe Jeflersou, in tbe and the gentlemen appeared to like the
character of “Rip.” | locality very much. In private conver-
sation they expressed themselvee as f»-
ylTES, O. I.. Physician and Surgeon . OfficeA at reeidence on the corner of River and
Eleventh etreeu, formerly occupied by tbe late Dr.
Ledeboer.
Wstekiiiid Jmlry.
1> REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
A> dealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth etreets.
Asv of oar citizen, in vieiting Mu.ke- We hope lhe CaptaiD flnd enongh
eon .hould .top »t the American Hon« bn9ineM ,nd ^  we ,b>11 bave „ ^
where Mr. James Honing an old Holland ,, .
City boy is employed aa Clerk. “Jimmy” U — — — -
looks after tbe comfort of hit friend* and I A.* Bosman, our first-ward tinsmith,
E. F. Sutton has started bis bottling vorably impre8ied with this locality and
works, and now manufactures a large va- |aid lhat lbere were leii objectloni to b«
rlety of light temperance drinks, such as (BUnd with the |ltes lhown tbem hwe lbtn
pop, birch beer, mead, lemon foam, root wUb any piftCe mey bad visited; the
beer, Buffalo mead, Belfast ginger ale and ground waa eitber ^ bigh or ^ i0Wf or
numerous other like drinks. Mr. Button lhe ^  was nol roitabiC| and var|0as other
has a large amount of machinery and i* hike objection* were to be met with at ‘
prepared to supply the market with all olher placeg which were overcome here,
beverages of tbe kind enumerated. 1 0n the arrlval 0f the party at the dock,
make* a first-class hotel clerk. We know, Um started a second-hand store and will
for we have been there. | bu7 and W11 wcqnd-hand articles of every
description. If you desire any article of
WY?Sra 22S
dor Btrcota.
z. o. of o. r.
Holland City Lodge, No. 108, Independent
Order of Odd Kellowt. holdB Its regnlar meetings
at Odd Fellow's Hall, Holland, Mich., on Tuesday
evening of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
_ ' „ A. J. Clark, N. Q.
JV. Ziih, R. B.
r* a.x.
A Regular CommnnicaUon of Uxity Lodob,
No. 101. F. A A. M., will be held -at Maoonlc Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 28, Feb. 96, March 85, April 22,
Mav rT June 84, July 99, Aog. 10, Sept. 2S, Oct. 91,
Nov. J8, Dec. 16. ut. John.s days Jane 24, and
O. BsiTitAif, W. M.
Dec. 87.
D. L. Botd.Nsc'v.
©ut patitri^.
After several diachargea from a bat- furniture or a itove, call and see him be-
tery of pocket artillery a supposed mad fore buying elsewhere. He will be able
dog was killed opposite the News office I ^ supply your wants and save you
last Monday. The dog was dlacovered money. See his new advertisement in an
under the sidewalk and was routed out. | otber column.
By a well-executed fiaok movement
Dine Id meb a way that be wu eoon opened' Tb"8 ^ 0“
dea* dog. The .treet commissioner „d h»ndrod »k.ten, on the floor and lhe gal-
marshal attended to tbe interment. of ““ rink/“ 81ed »'‘1> jpeeftora.
The quintette band, led by Mr. J. A.
Belva Lockwood, late candidate for carriage, were taken and the gentlejneii
prealdent, lectured in Ljceum Opera drl,<>D 10 ,he cl,r botel “d,tb*r®
Houie lut Monday evening » a rilr they feutri tb.lr appetite, on. royal good
aired audience. Her lecture wu a rebuh ‘aPP«r- Alter .upper the pwlor. oi the
of old political quarrel., and a .ummarv I ho,el ‘brown °P*n M *r®cep““n
•f the Uoukllng-Blalne difficulty. She r00111 “d ‘ f,rm,l! ”“plion_ ,•
described very vividly, however, the .jBpeeche.werem.de by Mayor Kanter.,
clal life In WuhiuEton, and gave an K. Dr. Scott, and Repreaentatlvea Ferd and
count of the itrife between the ladiea to Nl rthwood. BepreunUtlve Ford Hated
gain mill prominence. Mr.. Lockwood »>•' >b« cemmlttee had bun sent out to
la an elderly lady and apeak, very fluent- look f« •>'“ for ^ Home “d ,0 m*'[*
ly. She la certainly a good oralreu. •ucl‘ recommendaUon. u they uw fit.
He laid that a bill had been Introduced
A one-legged tramp was let loose on Lambert, furnished music. Tbe evening's
our streets on Thurs4*y afternoon and sport was hugely enjoyed by all levers of
was palming off miserable lead pencils at the skatorial art, and nothing Occurred to
ten cent* apiece for the pnrpoee of “rats- 1 mar tbe pleasure of the occasion,
ing money to get to Muskegon.” If
where he fetched up was Muskegon it was___ _ On Friday and Saturday of last week
S,hwu lit urrible'^tate oftatatoto I £«h. of Ch.eago, were in tbl. city eatab-
and was well loaded with Holland City 1Ubl,1« ,or ‘heir «c.ll.nt farming
lauds in Minnesota. These gentlemen
left an advertisement with ns and it
“forty-rod,’' sure death to tramps.
Last Wednesday morning news was re- la the legislature to give each soldier
ceived here that a party of gentlemen were « bounty of $100, and wm oalcu-
axpected to p*M through this place with a lited to Injure the bill for the establishing
special train during the afternoon for of a Soldiera’ Home, but u the bounty bill
Muskegon. Prompt action wm taken by would involve an immense expenditure of
our citizens sod the party were wired at money he had no fear ef its passage. Ho
Bailie Creek, on the M. & O. R. R., and stated what the committee thought wm ro-
an invitation extended for them to atop quired for a site, in toll, location and sani-
Produce, Etc.
(WHOUWALK.)
(OorrtcUd aery Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
Apples, 50e; Beans, 80c, f 1.00; Batter, 18, 18c;
Eggs, 9c; Money, 19c; Onions, 80c; Potatoes,
nr ail. \
Apples. flOc; Beans, $1.95; Batter, 14c;
Eggs, 10c; Honey, 15c; Onions, 50c; Potatoes, 40c
Brain, Pood, Etc
(WBOLBSALE.)
(Oomctxt entry Friday by W. B. Beach.)
This week some unknown person left at should be read by all oar readers. Mr. I.
our humble home a mess of nice black Marsllje or J. C. Post will furnish all with
baM. The b*M evidently were caught io any information in regard to price of
a net and it ia a fact that our people have land, terms, etc. About tbe 1st of Jane
labored long and Industriously for tbe an exenrsion will be ran to Olivia, and all
paisage of a law punishing persona fish- who desire to see the lands can do to for
ing with nets in tbe bay, and still the a small sum. Tickets for the round trip
wholesale robbery of the fish is carried | will bo reduced to $17.
on. If one party is allowed to rob the . m ^ ,
bay why not allow all! Will not aom. of I Thi “DU,d ,e“1‘,D of ,he 8JI,od of Cbl'
the intereated pataona investigate this and “*0 ^ P1*0® lM‘ week in ‘h* Fir,t Re‘
endeavor to atop th, baaineaa! formed Church of Chicago. ThU Synod^ _ : _ is composed of delegates representing the
Last Monday Mr. Jm. Ryder moved informed Churches of the West. Tbe
ith his family to the park and wm busily session last week wm well attended and*
ioo i*.,90c‘ Barievl engaged wwk 1“ getting settled at
’J&WB.’Fait*. 1.00 ;
M-
the Park hotel. Mr. Ryder it an exper
lenced landlord and will make many
friends during the coming aeaaon. The
wark of building tha addition to the hotel
and will be pushed to an
,The akating rink at
Park Grave to
completed In a few weeks. The
Wm
-baa commencedand
full of interest. Rev. T. W. Jones, of
this city, preached the annual aermon.
The reporta from different sections of tbe
Chorch showed the pMt year to have been
one of prosperity and pragma. Dele-
gates were choMn to attend the General
Synod of the Reformed Church which
meets next month in tbe dij of Syracuse,
N. T. Rev. Dirk Brook, Prof. Charles
Scow, D. D„ and Prof. 0» J.
and take a trip down the Bay and see our
harbor. Tbe invitation wm accepted and
at four o’clock the train arrived andwsa
switched off down to the dock and the
gentlemen got aboard the ateamer Macata-
wa. Tbe party consisted of tbe Directors
of the Michigan aud Ohio K. R and sever-
al Toledo capitalists m follow*: C. W.
Cummins, of Chicago, E. 8. Brice, of
Lima; E. H. R. Lyman, and John T. Mar-
tin, of Brooklyn, Directors; and A. W.
Scott, A. L. Backus, George W. Davis,
H. S. Walbridge and M. D. Carrington,
of Toledo; The party were under tbe
charge of General Passenger Agent B. Mo
Hugh ef the M. & O. The ride down the
Bay wm apparently hugely eajoyed and
many expressions of delight were drawn
from the gentlemen by the beautifnl
scenery that met their gaze along tbe bay.
They appeared greatly intereated in this
section and expressed themselves h very
favorably Impressed with Holland and her
summer retort. The party were simply
on a tour of Inspection of the M. & O.
road and were paying Holland and Mus-
kegon a visit out of cariosity. At six
o’clock the train left here and did not
stop until Muskegqp wm reached.
After a brief stay of an hourandabalf
at this
tary condition of locality, and closed
by paying a brief compliment to this dty.
Rep. Northwood returned thanks to the
people of Holland for their kind treatment
and spoke of the National Homes, and
said that the belief wm that if a Soldiera1
Home wm erected in Michigan it would
ultimately develop into a National Home.
He laid lhat there were a great many old
soldiera now in tbe state who were pau-
pers and unable to make their living, and
thought that this great commonwealth
ought to make prevision for them. He al-
io thought that the hill would be so
amended that any Michigan man who had
served in the war coaid be admitted im-
mediately, and ended with words of praise
for tbe sites visited in the afternoon,
expreseiog himself m being very favor-
ably impreseed with this location, and re-
gretting that tbe balance of tbe committee
were tumble to be befe. Mayor Eanters
then presented the committee with a writ-
ten document stating what Holland could
do if this place wu chosen. The docu-
ment contained four propositions id which
Holland offered to allow the committee to
pick out any site in this place and it
would be donated. The repreMntativea
left for their homM on the ten
train going to Grand Rapid*. Twe wy
while tha Toledo men i
on their way : u*-~
leaving for wm tbe lart piece visited and tbe
1 •Mi
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M
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I Weber, the baggage- master whom he so
nearly murdered Wright was captured at
Terre Haute.
HOLL AND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE SOUTH.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
The war ship Niagara, which was sold at
auction in Boston last week for $12,300,
aided in laying the first Atlantic cable, and
took home the earliest Japanese embassy
visiting the United States. . . . An octogena-
rian of Freesville, N. Y., named Geo. W.
Tripp, being informed that his wife would
soon die* from cancer, hanged himself to a
beam in his barn, leaving a note stating that
he could not bear the thought of being left
alone.
It is now shown that the only foundation
for the report that shots were fired at the
train in which President Cleveland was re-
turning from Gettysburg 40 Washington
was the fact that a man on the cars dis-
charged a pistol which he disliked to carry
loaded.. ..A Wilkesbnrre dispatch says “the
lowed with the food or drink is
sustained. Plymouth has a popu-
lation of 8,000. Fully 1,000 people were
prostrated, and there were seventy deaths.
The disease is just reaching its climax.
There are half a dozen deaths daily.” ____
The Sea View, Atlantic, and Ocean Houses
at Hampton Beach, N. H., with several cot-
tages, were burned, the loss reaching $100,-
000. . . . It is now thought that more than
twenty people have peruhed in the recent
Brooklyn disaster.
Gen. Grant is taking daily walks, and
seems to be gaining strength, but there is
no apparent diminution in the cancerous
affection in his throat
Dr. H. T. Helmbold, of buchu fame,
discharged recently from the Insane Asy-
lum, was remarried at Philadelphia to his
former wife, after the granting of an appli-
cation to set o$ide the appointment of a
commission, under which he had been de-
clared insane, had been granted ____ The
banks of New York report the possession of
$55,300,725 above the legal reqr.-rements
THE WEST.
The “burglar-proof” residence of Mr.
Charles Ray, at Milwaukee, was entered by
a solitary masked robbber, who first cut the
telegraph, telephone, and burglar-alarm
wires. The cracksman visited the servants’
room and persuaded them to call Mrs. Ray,
using a revolver to point his arguments.
When Mrs. Ray appeared he compelled her
to summon her husband, and the latter, un-
der penalty of death, was enforced to deliv-
er np money and jewelry valued at a large
amount, the women meanwhile being kept
standing in a row, and warned that they
would be shot if they made a disturbance.
The robber made Mr. Ray escort him
to the front door, and escaped.....
In Indianapolis, the wife of Congressman
Bynum was aroused by a burglar demand-
ing money. After giving him $5 and ex-
changing words, she screamed for aid and
ran into the street. She was refused ad-
mission to the nearest house, but received
shelter at the second place. . , . The mercury
fell several degrees below freezing-point in
Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, and
Dakota, on the 8th inst. Ice formed in
many places from half an inch to one and
one-half inches thick, and snow and cold
winds prevailed nt many points. Small
fruits and garden vegetables were hurt in
most places.
With favorable weather until harvest, it
is estimated that the wheat crop of Michi-
gan will exceed 24,743,000 bushels. . . . As a
hand-car carrying four persons approached
the open draw-bndge of the Canada South-
ern Road, six miles below Detroit, a man
and a woman saved their lives by leaping,
but their companions were drowned.
In Chicago, soon after noon of Friday,
the 8th inst, flames broke ont in the yard
of the Chicago Lumber Company, along
the river in the vicinity of West Thirty-
fifth and Iron streets. Nearly every engine
in the city hurried to the scene, and six
hours were required to bring the conflagra-
tion under control. Four squares were
burned over, the sufferers being tho Chica-
go Lumber Company, Bigelow Brothers,
Adams, Hastings & Co., and J. W. Hinck-
ley & Co. The losses aggregate $690,000,
on which there is insurance to the amount
of $483,500, widely distributed.
Missouri officials are advancing serious
objections against the quarantine declared
by Illinois against their cattle. They say
that the actual quarantine established
against Callaway County by the National
Bureau of Animal Industry, and the great
precaution of adjacent counties, strictly
precluded the travel of cattle by oars out of
the State and from the county by the pub-
lic highways through other counties, and
after strict search they think it
quite safe to soy there is not to-day
an acute case of the disease in the State. . . .
The grounds and buildings of the Univer-
sity of Chicago were sold at auction by a
master in chancery, under a mortgage held
by an insurance company of Maine. No-
tice was previously given that the heirs of
Stephen A. Douglas had begun proceed-
ings to recover the land conditionally do-
nated. John A. Dewitt, for the mortgagees,
bid $2/5,000 for the propertv, and it was '
sold at that figure. . . .The Federal Court in ‘
Salt Lake convicted Angus Cannon, Mil-
ton Mnsser and J. C. Watson of unlawful
cohabitation, and sentenced each of them
to six months’ imprisonment and to pay a
fine of $300. They refased to make
any pledge as to their futnre conduct ____
A Philadelphia syndicate haa purchased a
controlling Interest in the St. Louis Gas
Company, paying $400 a share for the stock,
the price aggregating $1,890,315. Tho
company holds judgments against the city
to the amount of $1.146,000. . . .An express
package received at Morris, Ind., supposed
to contain $1,000, was found to be made up
A Little Rock (Ark.) dispatch says that
“Interest in the celebrated Mose Harris
damage suit in the United States Court
continues unabated, and squads of witness-
es for the defense arrive on the daily trains
from Hot Springs. The plaintiff, Harris,
brings suit for $100,000 against the Com-
mittee of Fourteen, who, it is alleged, in-
stigated his compulsory removal from Hot
Springs. It is conceded that he will re-
ceive actual damages by the rilling of the
court, and the defence is reduced to evi-
dence in mitigation. The case is causing a
genuine sensation."
The Rev. J. H. Dally, formerly pastor of
Trinity Church, in Jersey City, who left
the ministry confessing that he had been
improperly intimate with a servant, com-
mitted suicide by throwing himself into the
Mississippi while en route by steamer from
New Orleans to St Louis . . .Editor M. C.
Harris, who was expelled from Hot Springs
iu 1884 by a citizens’ committee, has been
awarded $1,250 damages in the Federal
Court at little Rock.
The General Conference of Secretaries
of Young Men's Christian Associations of
the United States and Canada convened at
Chattanooga. About 200 delegates were in
attendance ____ In the interstate drill at
Mobile the Bosch Zouaves, of St Louis,
took first zouave prize, and Chicago second.
the United Staten Military Academy : The Hon.
John Hi Below, of New York; Charles K. Cod-
man, of Uaaaachaaetta; Gen Fltrhngh Lee. ot
Virginia; the Hon. George Hoadly. of Ohio:
James C. Tappan, of Arkansas; Prof. Edward
S. Holden, of Wisconsin; ana GsorgeL. MlUa,
of Nebraska.
Secretary Manning has requested the
resignation of Col. T. N. Bnrrill, Chief of tho
Bureau of Engr&viog and Printing. E. O.
Graves. Assistant Treasurer of the United
States, has been appointed to fill tho vacan-
cy. The salary is $900
WASHINGTON.
The Ordnance Board of the United
States army has recommended the con-
struction of a monster war balloon for the
use of the Government, and Gen. Russell
Thayer, of Philadelphia, the inventor, has
received instruciions to begin work. The
board recommends that a balloon of seven
tons ascending force be constructed and that
trials be made with it. It will be the largest
balloon . ever constructed in this coun-
try, and will have a diameter of sixty feet.
The “dirigible” war balloon,” as it is called,
is a cigar- shaped machine, pointed at both
ends, and, unlike ordinary balloons, sails
through the air longitudinally. The mo-
tive power is compressed air. Ions of
dynamite percussion bombs may be carried
into the clouds, and dropped while the bal-
loon sails over a camp, or fortification, or
fleet of ships.
Secretary Lamar has made a definite
announcement to the effect that the cattle
kings must leave the Oklahoma strip in the
Indian Territory. He frankly says that it
will take some time, but makes a firm
declaration that if the settlers are not to be
allowed on the land the rich cattlemen will
be kept off as well.
POLITICAL.
The Illinois Legislature has passed into
the control of the Republicans, J. W.
Weaver having been elected Representative
from the Thirty-fourth District by a ma-
jority of 306, to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Mr. Shaw. Tho district is
naturally democratic by 2,000 majority, and
the result created the greatest surprise A
Republican scheme, secretly arranged,
worked successfully. No Republican voters
appeared at the pel's until 4 o’clock
p. m. of the diy of election,
and then surprised the Democrats
by their numbers. The Democrats, think-
ing they had a sure thing with their 2,000
Democratic majority in the district, wore
simply caught napping by such shrewd and
wily schemers as Daniel Shepard, “Long"
Jones and Jake Wheeler, the political lieu-
tenants of Gen. John A. Logan.
When tho late Representative Logan’s sent
was to be filled in a Republican district
no effort wag made by the Democrats to
capture the election, although probably
every politician in the State had an idea of
the possibility of such a coup d’etat It
remained for the Republicans to take ad-
vantage of a similar opportunity in a Demo-
cratic district, and it seems that they laid
their plans carefully and secretly and ac-
complished the, to them, highly important,
and, to the Democrats, disastrous result
Among the important foreign appoint-
ments of the week was that of George Y.
N. Lothrop, of Michigan, to bo Envoy Ex-
traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
of the United States to Russia, A Wash-
ington dispatch says of the new appointee:
Lothrop is a prominent lawyer of De-
troit and is about 65 years of age. Ex-
cept service in the Michigan Legislature
for a brief period, he has never held
public office. Mr, Lothrop is said to be
a man of eminent literary as well as legal
attainments, and is possessed of laifp
wealth. He is a graduate of Yale, and was
a member of the class to which Wm. M.
Evarts belonged, and every member of
wlpch has since risen to political or literary
prominence. Mr. Lothrop is described as
a man of commanding presence, pleasing
address, and brilliant conversational pow-
ers. Since early life he has' never
abandoned tho practice of the law to accept
any public trust or for any other purpose,
and hi
_.6 stands at the head of his profes-
sion. " The President also appointed Bovd
Winchester, of Kentucky, to be Minisfer
Resident and Consul General of the United
States to Switzerland, and John E. W.
Thompson, of New .York, to be Minister
Resident and Consul General of the United
States to Hayti.
President Cleveland has made the
following appointments:
Lewta C. Bartlett, of Binghamton, N. Y.. to
be Deputy Commlaaloner of Pen h ions,' vice N. P.
Lorerldre, realaned; John H. Oberly, of Illi-
nola, to be Indian h'chool Superintendent, vice
James M. Haworth, deccaaed; Arthur B. Bis-
sell, of Now York, to be Collector of Cnatoraa
for the District ot Buffalo Creek, N. Y.; AM.
Kuhn, of Indiana, to be Snrvevor of Cnstoma for
the Port of Indianapolis: Hamilton C. Jones, of
North Carolina, to be United States District At-
torney for theWestern District of North Carolina;
William A Seay, of Louis ana. to be Minuter
Resident and Consul General------— ------ -- ---- of the United
St:, tea to Bolivia. To oe Consuls General of the
United States: Ephraim B. Ewing, of Missouri,
at the City of Mexico; H. Clay Armstrong, of
of waste paper ____ Wayman Crow, one of
•Idest, mo '
Alabama, at Rio deJanlero. To be Consuls of
Lucki
the oldest, st prominent, and best-known
merchants of 8t Louis, died last week,
aged 77.
William Wright, who served iu the
regular army and has been a cowboy in
the United States: Gnstavus ke, of New
Hampshire, at Sherbrooke, Canada* Peter
Stanb, of Tennessee, at 8t. Galle; Henry M.
Keim, of Pennsylvania, at Charlottetown,
Prince Edward Island; John M. Strong, of
New York, at Belleville, Canada: Alexander
Bertrand, of New York, at St. John, Quebec;
Laws M Minnie, of Michigan, at Port Sarnia.
To bo Elm Assistant Engineers tn U10 revenue35m?
more than that of
Assistant Treasurer.,.. The President has
canceled the appointment of James Blick-
bnm as Internal Revenue Collector for
Kentucky, owing to letters written at the
beginning of the war.
Mr. Leeper, the defeated Democratio
candidate for the Legislature in the Thirty-
fonrth Illinois District, has decided to con-
tost the election of Weaver to the House of
Representatives on the ground that lists of
registered voters were not posted in accord-
ance with law.
GENERAL.
aiiuy aim uas uaen n cuwuoy m ^ T . VTu , » r m * n
Texas, has been arrested for the recent train j ah? tSaHe/W^BeckwIfh; to w owma awmv-
Capt. Kane, of the United States
steamer Galena, lying at Colon, handed
over to the Colombian commander two
rebel leaders who had assisted Prestan in
burning the cjty. They were court-mar-
tialed, and a few hours later were publicly
hanged at the precise spot where they fired
the town ..... The opinion prevails at Win-
nipeg that Otter was compelled to retire
after his recent engagement with Pound-
maker’s Indians, who are considered to
have achieved a victory. Reports from the
West show that the Indians are murdering
and capturing the whites and subjecting
the women to horrible indignities .....
At the annual meeting of Michigan Central
stockholders, Ashley Pond was chosen a
director in place of Anson Stager. The
decrease in net earnings was reported as
$1,568, 183,,.. Prof. Rasmus B. Anderson,
Minister to Denmark, and A. M. Keiley,
Minister to Austria, sailed for Europe last
week.
The Secretary of tho Navy has received
the following telegram from Admiral Jouett
at Colon: “The force which came in the
Acapulco has sailed for New York. The
Iroquois’ crew Uas been relieved. Every-
thing is quiet here. "
The Councilor Catholic prelates, recent-
ly in session at Baltimore, decided to locate
the new Catholic university at the national
capital. . . .The schooners May and Merriac,
which sailed from Nova Scotia for the West
Indies, are given up for lost, with their
crews and cargoes.
Gen. Middleton’s forces have had a
brush with the half breeds near Batoche
Crossing, on the Upper Saskatchewan.
Several daring charges were made on both
sides, and both regulars and rebels suffered
severely. It appears, from the tele-
graphic reports or the affair, that Gen. Mid-
dleton advanced on the rebels at 5 o'clock
on the morning of the 9th inst He found
the half-breeds firing on the steamer North-
cote from both banks, and the boat drifting
upon a sandbar. Cant Howard, with a
Gatling gun, twice drove the enemy to
flight, but they rallied and fought bravely
until night approached. The battle was
a general one. Six men are said to have
been killed and eighteen wounded, while
the rebel loss is estimated at seventy-
five. - John McLane, of Bismarck, just
returned to St Paul from Winnipeg,
where he has been delivering, horses, teams,
and supplies to the Canadian Govern-
ment, says the Government has advices
that men from Chicago, New York, and
Boston are with Riel, and that a master
mind, not Riel’s, is directing . the move-
ments of the breeds. Old-timers regard
Middleton's success at Batouche as ab-
solutely necessary to prevent an Indian up-
rising, which would be disastrous. All
supplies are short, and more must come
from this side of the line. Northern
Dakota is now being drained of horses,
hay, oats, etc. It is believed that about
1.500 breeds are in the field, and 6,000 In-
dians are ready to take the war-path.
There are but 4,000 troops to oppose them.
FOREIGN.
A London dispatch of the 9th says:
The Russian Ambassador imparted to Earl
Granville yesterday the substance of the
note from Do Giers with reference to the
basis of Afghan frontier negotiations.
It is reported that it is not sat-
isfactory to the British Government The
difference between the two Governments
as to the- terms upon which the ques-
tion shall be referred to an arbitrator are
becoming greater. The statement of the
Official SleBsenger, of St Petersburg, that
the dispute will be submitted to arbitration
only in case of necessity, is seml-offlcially
declared inaccurate. Gmuville, in his dis-
cussion with De Staal, holds tho Russian ac-
ceptance of arbitration must |)e absolute. It
is said that the news of the Anglo-Russian
peace arrangements has created dismay
at Calcntta. Peace so obtained is consid-
ered dangerous and humiliating. The re-
ports which reach Southern India
from the northwest provinces and from
con-Afghanistan ogree in representing the
dnet of the Ministry as ruinous to British
prestige. . . .Queen Victoria has sent a tele-
gram to Gen. Graham at Snakih congratu-
lating him on. the racent succes* of the
British over the Arabs at Takool ____ Queen
Emma, of the Sandwich Islands, is dead.
The British Cabinet held a special ses-
sion to discuss a proposition nude by Baron
de Staal, the Russian Ambassador, which
provides that if further evidence disproves
the claim made by Sir Peter Lumsdeu,
British Commissiouer at Herat, that the
Russians were responsible for tho attack on
Penjdeh, this evidence shall be accepted
as conclusive, and the proposed settlement
of the difficnltv by arbitrat.on abandoned.
It is believed that the proposition has been
Afghanistan. It is reported that the popu-
ar feeling is against the Government, and
that the condition of affairs is verv1 uncer-
tain. In the meantime there seems to
be no relaxation of war preparations.
The programme for the abandonment of
the Soudan is still undecided upon. The
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
majority of the Ministers, however, favor
the immediate withdrawal pf Gen.
Wolseley’s Army down the Nile.... The.
Salvation army is again having trouble in
the Swiss cities, and so great is the opposi-
tion to it that serious riots have oceurred.
The police refuse, projection, , . .Ex-Mra- &
ister Lowell sails for America June 10., ^
His suWessor fa to buy his house and ffn
furniture.
Zebulon BuTLER,aged 47 years, a promi-
nent resident of the Wyoming Valley, and
great grandson of Col. Zebulon Bulled who
commanded the forces at the Wyoming
massacre a century ago, died last week at
WilkesBarre, . Pa.... On one avenue in
Plymouth, Pa., says a dispatch from that
town, are eighteen families prostrate with
fever. A new hospital has been opened for
(hose having no home.
The April earnings of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad show an increase of $1,177
over the corresponding month of 1884. . . .
A contract has been let by the Burlington
and Missouri River Rond for an extension
from Republican City to Oberlin, Kan., a
distance of seventy miles.... The Lincoln
Monument Association (reorganized) has
been incorporated at Springfield, III. .the ob-
ject being to preserve and lopair tho monu-
ment Gov. Oglesby and Sena'or Cnl-
lom are among the incorporators... .
In the habeas corpus case of Robert Helier
at Leavenworth, Kan., imprisoned because
he retused to answer the County Attorney's
questio s in a case against certain brewers,
under the prohibitory law. Judge Crosier
discharged the prisoner. The statute em-
powers county attorneys to subpana and
examine persons whom he may consider to
have knowledge of violations of the pro-
hibitory low, but the court holds that in a
criminal proceeding, wheye they are prose-
cutors, the Legislature can not confer judi-
cial powers upon county attorneys.
Charles M. Shelley, of Alabama, has
been appointed Fourth Auditor of the
Treasury, vice Charles Beardsley, resigned.
The President has appointed tho following
Domed Presidential Postmasters: Maurice
Litzsch, at Mahanoy City. Pa., vice J. L.
Bricker, commission expired; John Slack,
at Bristol. Teuu., vice William Mallinex,
commission expired; Mary H. Ed-
wards, at Cleveland. Tenu., vice
Wm. S. Tiplon, commission expired; Mrs.
G. A. Hastings, at Port Gibson, Miss., vice
Thomas Richardson, commission expired;
J. L. Meade, nt Hnzelhurst, Miss., vice
George E. Matthews, commission expired;
Garvey C. Moore, nt Broadhead, Wis., vice
B. W. Beebe, suspended for cause. The
cause for Postmaster Beebe’s suspension
was that he was found negligent and care-
less iu his accounts, the moneys due the
Government not being kept separately, as
they should have been, and only restored
on demand of the inspectors. Ho had also
failed to make reports to the department
when required, and it was fonnd necessary
to inspect his office five times within n year.
Recent deaths: Gilbert 0. Walker, ex-
Governor of Virginia: Nathan P. Payne,
formerly Mayor of Cleveland, a son of the
Ohio Fenator; John W. Larimore, a prom-
inent member of the Merchants’ Exchange
of St Louis; Dr. Ferdinand Hiller, the
celebrated German composer; Col. Louis J.
Johnson, of New Orleans, a well-known
fiteamboatman; Maj. E. O. Lawrence, a
prominent Cincinnatr tnrfmar. ...The
white Cross Line Belgian steamer He vetia,
1,161 tons, with a general cargo, which
started from Antwerp April 23 for Montreal,
was sunk off Scatterie, Cape Breton. All
on board were saved.
Mb. Gladstone stated in the British
House of Commons, on the 11th inst, that
an arrangement had been effected between
Earl Granville, Foreign Secretary; the Earl
of Kimberley, Secretanr for In ii; Baron
de Staal, tho Russ an Minister to England;
and M. Lessor, the special Russian agent
in London, iu regard to tho Afghan fron-
tier. The armngemeat was satisfactory to
her Majesty’s Government and lo Earl
Dufferiu, Viceroy of India. He expressed
tho hope that the arrang?meut would lie
mide the subject of a convention with
Russia ..... Great Britain is preparing for
the complete evacuation of the Soudan and
the abandonment of the advance on Khar-’
toum ____ A Brussels dispatch says that Mr.
Henry M. Stanley has been appointed
Governor of the Congo State.
THE MABKET&
NEW YORK.
Peeves .................. $5.28 @6.85
Hoob ............................. 4.6O @ 6,00
Wheat-No. 1 White ............ i.oa ® n«J$
^ r No. 2 Red. .............. 1.01 @1.03
Cobs— No. 2 ....................... 57 c5 .59
Oats— White .................. 40 gc .50
Pobk— New Mess ................ 12.60 @12.75
Lard ............................... 07 & .u7H
CHICAGO.
UEEVES-Cbotce to Prime Steers. 6.60 @6.00
Good Shipping ......... i.M <S 5.75
Medium... ,..; ........ 4.75 @5.25
Hogs ..... 4.2/5 ^  4.75
Floub— Fancy Red Winter Ex.. 4.50 @ 6.0J
Prime to Choice Spring. 4.00 @ 4.60
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............
Corn— No. 2. ..................... 
OAT4— No. 2. ...................... 34
Rye-No. 2 ........................ 70
Barley— No. 2 ............ 6i
Butter— Choice Creamery
Fine Dairy ......
Cheese — Full Cream .......
Skimmed Flat ........... or>
Eggs— Fresh .................
Potatob— Choice, per bn...,
Pork— Mess ..... .... ........ .
Lard .........................
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 Rod..;. ............ w &
Cobn-No. 2....;rt ................ 51
Oats— No. 2 ..................... 37
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 2 ....................
Corn— No. 2 .................... *
Oats-No. 2 .................. .....
Rye— No. 2 .......................
Harley— No. 2 ......... A ........
PoiiK-Mess ...................... 11.00 @11.25
ST. LOUIS.
W’heat-No. 2 Red ...... * ........ 1.05 & 1 03
CORN-Mtxed ..................... 47 & .47}*
Oats— Mixed ..................... .36 & .so)*
Rye ............................... go ya .07
Hay— Prairie ............. 10.*50 @11.60
Pork— Mess ..................... 11.25 @n.75
CINCINNATL
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 1.07 @ L08
Coen ............................. 68 @ .54
OAxa-Mlxed ...................... 38 «t .40
Rye-No. 2 Fall ................... 70 @ .72
POBK-Mess ..................... 1U0 @12.00
_ DETROIT.
Flour .......................... 0.50 @ 6.00
Wheat-No. l White ............ 1.03 @ 1.0J)*
Corn— Mixed ...... . .......... f... .53 A .C4
Oats-No. 2 White ................ 42 @ .43
Pork— New Mess.,.. ........... liso @13.00
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red. .............. 1.04 @ L0&»*
Corn- Mixed ...................... 49 @ .60
Oats-No. 2 ....................... 37 @ .38
EAST LIBERTY.
CATTLK-Best .................... 6.25 & 7.00
Fair.; ..... . ............ 5.26 A 0.00
Common ............... 4.25 @ 6.00
Hogs ..... ; ....................... 4.50 @5.00
Sheep ....... .a. ................. 4.50 @ 5.00
CHICAGO WOOL MARKET.
[Reported by Sherman Hall k Co.. Chicairo. m.]
PrictH of Unwanhed Wool (a|d clip! from Indiana,
Michigan, nifnofR, and Iowa for tho put week nre
"SiBSS
 .88}*@ .89
.48 @ .48}*
, . as .35
 . as .72
& .65
. .21 as .23
, .10 as .19
. .10 as .11
 .05 ,00
. .10?*© .11
, .40 as .48
. 11.00 @11.25
. 6.75 as 7.00 .
94 © .94}*
.52 © .53
@ .39
, .88 © .88}*
.47 & .48
as .35
.79 as .73
, .60 @ .61
Ifdimij. zio
THE DIPLOMATIC SERVICE;
Portraits of Some of tho Newly
Appointed Foreign Min-\ totem.
A. M. KEILEY, MINISTER TO AUSTRIA.
Anthony M. Keiley, our new representa-
tive to the Austrian Court, is a lawyer of
prominence and successful nraotice ot-
Richmond, Va. Hethas been Mayor of that
city, and was for several years Chairman of
the Democratic State Committee. Tho
Democratio Congressmen from Virginia,
unanimously urged his appointment to »
foreign mission.
RASMUS B. ANDERSON, MINISTER TO DEN-
MARK.
Prof. R. B. Anderson, of Wisconsin,
whom President Cleveland has selected oa
our Minister to Denmark, is a well-known
American scholar, whose translations of
Scandinavian authors have made his name
known to scholars everywhere. He is a
Professor in the University at Madison,
Wis., where he was bom in 1846. His
father, Bjorn Anderson, was among . the
first large company of emigrants that came
from Norway to this country.
CHARLES W. BUCK, MINISTER TO PERU.
President Cleveland’s appointee as Min-
ister to Pern is a Louisville lawyer of
ability and considerable local reputation
both as a jurist and scientist, his chief
studies in the latter line having been prin-
cipally in the direction of entomology, for
which he has a passion. In his appoint-
ment to the Peruvian mission, the admin-
istration has definitely, recognized a section
of the United States, the identity of inter-
ests of which is becoming constantly more
fully admitted.
THE DECREASE OF GOLD*
A Serious Finnnclal Problem.
[Washington special to Chicago Times.]
One month ago attention was called in
these dispatches not merely to the decrease
of gold and increase of silver owned by the
Government, but to the fact that the de-
crease of gold and the increase of silver was
going on in an accelerating ratio. A strik-
ing exhibit of that fact is made in the
Treasurer's statement of assets and liabili-
ties on the 1st of May. On Jan. 2, 1884,
the Gox'emment owned $154,000,000 of gold.
On Jan. 1, 1883, it owned $141,(100,000
of gold* a decrease of a little more
than a million a month. Three months
later, April 1, 1885, it owned $125,000,000
of gold, a decrease of more than $5,000,000
a month. The exact figures for a month
ago were $125,793,256. On the 1st inst
the Government owned $117,92?, 394 of
gold, a loss in thirty days of $7,865,862.
At the rate of loss for the past month the
gold in the Treasury would fast about fif-
teen months, but as each month shows a
much larger decrease than the month be-
fore, it may be doubted whether the supply
of gold will last till the end of the calendar
year.
Of course, this redact on of the stock of
gold is dne to the fact that the Government
is paying ont gold and takiug in silver.
Last February some Now York bankers
expressed to a high officer ot the Treasury
thoir opinion that if the silver coinage were
suspended by August, 1886, it would be
soon enough to prevent anv change in tho
monetary standard, bat at the rate at which
the Government’s gold is turning into sil-
ver it will have lost all its gold or will have
to compel its creditors to take silver long
before August of next year. Look at
increase of silver in Undo
1,000.
month
—  -
. V k:
The figures are
r s-
THE TAX LAW.
Recent Opinions of the Supreme Jns-
* tices Given in Pull.
A Matter of Great Interest and Im<
portance to the People,
Row.the Judges Are Divided on the
OjnBtitutionality.
The opinions of the Jun tices of the Bnpreme
•Court in the matter of the Wayne Countv taxes
are printed below. The Supreme Court helm? a
tl®on toe matter the decree of Judge Chambers,
'Of the Wayne Circuit, was affirmed. The action
-of the court is of great interest and Importance,
not only in Wav-no County bnt throughout the
State. Ihe opinions of the Justices areaa fol-
lows:
JUHTICK COOLEY.
When the case of the Iron Cliffs Company was
• 'S?0!®6* 1 Msumed— unwarrantably, it seems-
the^ Judgment, though rendered byfi. court, wonld be accepted by
the Circnit Judges as law, and followed by
this court as a precedent until it should be over-
ruled by a majority of this court. I have al-
ways supposed that was the proper course, and
it seemed to me a course so necessary to a digni-
fied and orderly administration of justice that it
never would have occurred to me that any other
wmld be taken. 8uch a division of the court is
liable to occur at any time; and there are so
many cases whioht by reason of interest, con-
sanguinity. or former connection with the con-
troversy, some one Jndge is disqualified from
sitting, that there would be constant liability to
an equal division if the court consisted of an
unequal number. If. therefore, a decision made
may be disregarded by a Circuit Judge because
not made by a majority, we have and <
the State at
---- — ,  can have
no settled law for  large, and each
Circnit Jndge will determine for himself con-
clusively what shall l>e the law for his circuit,
and may make it different from the law of the
adjoining circuit. This would so^nuoh resem-
ble a judicial scandal that I should deem it my
duty to prevent it by yielding my own opinion
when the same question should come up again,
it yielding should bo essential to prevent such a
consequence. The notion that there can be any-
thing Improper or opposed to good morals in a
Judge vieldlng his opinion when a proper ad-
ministration of jnstl.e requires it. is one I do
not quite understand. Judges are certainly do-
ing that every day; it wonld lie a great mistake
to assume that everv judgment in which a court
unites expressed in all respects the views of
every concurring Judge.
In this particular case the reasons for abiding
by the first judgment are peculiarly strong, ‘be-
cause the case Is substantially the same. The
State proceeds in each county separately to ob-
tain an order of sale; if one proceeding had
been provided for instead of several, as might
have been done but for reasons of convenience,
the doctrine of res ad judioati would unquestion-
ably apply.
I have no inclination to go again into an cx-
amlnation of the legal questions. I have read
with interest the opinion of my brother Camp-
bell herewith filed, but I cannot see how it
strengthens his former opinion. Much that ray
brother Sherwood says on the constitutional
S.0®8?.0® I do not cencnr in, for the re ason that
it is distinctly opposed to the current of author-
ity— and I may say to the almost unanimous
consent of authority. The intervention of the
judiciary in tax proceedings is provided lor in
many Btati*. and is had and has been had for a
great many years without auestlon. I shall
take the Utterly of adding a reference to cases
in a note to this. )Vhen my brother Sherwood
aays that du2 process of law “can never be made
to mean less than the prosecution of a suit
in our courts according to the prescribed and
well settled rules of practice for the purpose of
establishing some rirht or determining the title
to or the value of property; and no person can
be deprived of bis property against his will
without it, he lays down a principle which is en-
tlwly proper in judicial proceedings, and which
might be applied and enforced under this stat-
ute, bnt which has always been held entire-
ly inapplicable in ordinary' tax proceedings.
Appealing to that .principle, therefore, seems to
me to be attacking his own general views as ap-
plied in this case.
PersonaUy 1 have little care how this case
shall be decided; bnt it seems to me that on
constitutional questions the court is drifting to
this position : that thosa statutes are consti-
tutional which suit us and those are void which
do not. My own views of the proper distinc-
tions between legislative and judicial authority
do not permit of my concurring.
y i : t, OHAKPUN, 1.
I concur Imthe foregoing.
'•l CAMP BELL, J.
As I stated my reasons for holding thepro^
ccedings in the Circuit Courts, under the tax
law of 18K3, invalid in the case of Iron Cliffs
Mining Company vs. The State of Michigan, I do
not deem it necessary upon the present contro-
versy, which involves no different consider-
ations, to repeat them. The argument, except
on the direct constitutional questions, was
chiefly aimed at impugning the propriety of
declaring laws unconstitutional where there is
any serious difference of opinion in Anrts or
among-J ndges. lint as every J udge is sworn to
amtolng the chapters submitted, when it was
Zonnd further omissions existed, which were
mostly atiempted to be supplied immediately
by new reference atti direction. At that ses-
sion after examination, by the Legislature the
vartons chapters were adopted with some
amendments, and two commissioners were ap-
polnted to a- range them under proper titles and
publish them. Be. ore the commissioners fin-
ished their task some further omitted chapters
were adopted sad included by a new Legisla-
ture. and the Revised Statutes went Into oper-
ation on the first day of August, 1838. Before
the session of January, Itfc®, so many further
omissions nd defects were discovered, that
ranch of tbe time of the Legislature was spent
in changing the code. In some things radically
and complete y (as in ths case of imprisonment
for debt, where the reviser had not carried ont
the intent of Ills instructions), and in some sup-
plying defects less extensive but not less
serious. From that time until 1846 no session
passed without a large amount of such amend-
ments.
In March. 1B4L the Jndges at the Butwtoj
Court and the Chancellor wore directed!,
point a commissioner learned in the law ?
solidate and revise th • general laws, who
be united with the Chancellor and the pre
Judge of the First Circuit in a council of re,
and the result as agreed upon by the c
was to be reported to the Legislature.
port, which was chiefly the work of th
jurist who now presides over the BlgifT.KftK Bonn]
modified and in Home parts changed altoind. Will
This system, both in reported and as mijooms Id
introduced some radical changes.
of exercising it which is feund Jnthe practlo:
and onder the various statutes/.or purpose liavo long been well
settled— that are older by far than the constitu-
tions themselves. And there means of enforce-
ment and protection of these elementary rlghta
are what is called “due process of law."
It can never be made to mean less than the
proseontion of a suit in onr courts according to
the prescribed and well-settled rules of practice
for the purpose of eetabltnhlng some right or
determining the title to or value of property,
and no person can be deprived of his property
against his will without it Such due process
of law requires a person, when his property is
songbt t) be taken from him in a court of law
or equity, to be personally notified in some
manner, if he is within the jurisdiction ot the
court, of the proceedings taken or abont to be
taken for that purpose. This law seeks by a
proceeding in a court of equity to finally and
conoinsiv- ly and without any opportunity for
review, do; rive the citizen of his p operty, he
being within the jurisdiction of the court, and,mo i ou umuiivi me uuuri> a
it may be, living on the very property intended
to be taken, wit hoot giving him any personal
notice of the pendency of the suit. I regard
this proceeding, as au'horizod by this law. not
of our
, an.
amendments rendered it more or less inc' 1 ‘ ‘“J*
ous. It, however, like the revision <jr 8UCCP8-
tution. l do not think, at thh late day in Amor
lean Jurisprudence, tnat any Judge is called
upon to vindicate or explain his right or dutv
to decide such questions as on his official re-
sponsibility he is satisfied they should be de-
cided. Whatever care is required of him in
forming his conclusions, he is bound to act upon
them when formed.
Neither is it true that any of the questions
presented can be regarded as new. The division
between judicial and administrative functions
is radical and isfonnd defined more or less
clearly in all systems of jurisprudence. Pow-
ers that have been exercised since the beginning
of the (Jovernment by executive functionaries
cannot be regarded as judicial, and under our
Constitution, which expressly confines the Ju-
dicial power to courts which are designated,
and forbids each department to exercise any
inactions of the others except in the few spe-
cifically named cases, courts cannot become ex-
ecutive agencies. And if attempts are made to
put controversies in the way of judicial decision
it mnst be by due process of law, which, when
applied to courts, compels them' to confine their
action to cases where the methods conform to
the settled principles of jurisprudence. I have
previously uiven my reasons for the conviction
that this proceeding is not due process of law,
either executive nor judicial. If the judgment
here is held not conclusive, then it is in law no
jncigment at all, and leaves the conrt precisely
action of the Huprtinnwionrt df the United
States in refusing to treat the Conrt of Claims
ks a judicial body until its judgments were
jnado final is an illustration of this principle
As parties on both sides, in the fo mer con-
troversy and in this, did not deny the power of
the Legls atnre to employ Commissioners to
draft single laws, I did not then and win not
bow discuss the question, as it had been done
on two or three occasions which have not been
questioned, rind are not likely to lie. The ques-
tion is under this law, and the law providing
for the commission, whether Comml8slon2rs
can be allowed to intervene in the actual work
of legislation. That they have done so, in the
Important functions of both bodies of the
Legislature, I have endeavored to show hereto-
fore. and do not propose to discuss again. Bnt
it seems to be assumed by connsel that the ob-
-- -... mu c a uuw
superseded the great body of general lawviewing
most subjects, and was intended tobey#in.. nPr
pleteoode. It did not escape the same flte'oi
numerous changes in subsequent Legislatures,
although it was not found to require the same
eupnly of original omissions. Nevertheless, the
confusion created by all this changing action
was one of the chief causes of calling the con-
stitutional convention of 1850, and among the
things urged upon that body as im-
portant were the condition of the tax laws and
the method of legislation. Upon tho former
subject a number of efforts were made to give
conclusive effect to tax rroceedlngs and sales,
an.l in every instance the propositions were re-
jected as illegal as well as arbitrary anpropria-
’tion of private proper, y. The difficulties of col-
lecting land taxes were similar to those now as-
serted, and very much more serious in propor-
tion. No argument has been put forth recently
in favor of extreme measures which was not
then used quite as strenuously. But it was not
deemed wise to attempt to take away absolutely
entire estates by summary and absolute forfeit-
ure without, inquiry being left open Into the le-
gality of tho confiscation. During the same
convention a number of propositions were pre-
sented for the appointment of commissioners to
prepare both general and topical revisions and
codifications of the laws, and of ttis law on cer-
tain subjects. It was further proposed to have
commissioners appointed to compare existing
laws with the new constitution and report
the result to the Legislature. All of these
were rejected by very decisive votes, and
all of these objections made were based on the
mischief of allowing laws to be changed except
by the sole action of the Legislature, which, it
was u«ced, conld not be and had not been ap-
plied with full Intelligence to extended schemes
whl.h reflected tho minds of others, and could
noton their passage be thoroughly compared
and digested by the bodv of’the Legislators so
as to enable them to realire their full effect on
the whole legal system of the State. And the
result was that the constitution was made to
contain a provision not only forever forbidding
any general revision of tho laws, but also re-
quiring compilations to introduo? no changes
whatever in the statutes, and to be made and
certified under adequate security against them.
(Art. 18, Sec. 15.) Several other articles were
adopted, the general purpose of which was to
make laws short and int iligible. and to prevent
tho passage of any act without having its mean-
ing clearly and directly brought repeatedly to
the attention of every member.
It cannot be said that the Constitutional Con-
vention did not mean the Legislature to be pro-
tected against the substitution of the judgment
of others for their own. and did not feel the dan-
ger of it. And if ever the preparation of bills in
advance by legislative sanction is not forbid-
den, it is only because the language used applies
to a general and not to a partial revision. But
this omiasiou does not leave the door open to
the introduction into the actual work of legisla-
tion of a participation by persons not members,
and not selected by any constituency for that
purpose, and still less for admitting advocates
on one sWe, with important authority in the di-
rection of business, without making provision
for having the other side represented or defend-
ed by any one.
The only previous instances in which such
commissions have heretofore l>een created are
the constitutional commission of 1873 and the
revision of the laws concerning cities and vil-
lages. In both cases very eminent men were
chosen. The power to allow such action concern-
ing the Constitution was not generally acqui-
esced In, and the popular sense rejeoted tho
whole scheme. The village law was found open
to constitutional objections which did not oc-
cur to the distinguished compiler. And the expe-
rience of many years has shown that the volnm-
inous city and village charters of which onr
statute hooks are full have almost always been
adopted by the Legislature on the faith of those
who drew them, and have almost as uniformly
turned out to be discordant and unwise in many
ot their provisions, and in many cases either
unconstitutional or impracticable in execution.
The propounders of new schemes have not kept
•Jn mind the necessity of making legislation har-
monious either with other laws or with tho Con-
stitution, and have honestly in their zeal mag-
nified benefits and faihd to appreciate difficul-
ties. which are not always on the surface and
will not occur to the minds of any but unpreju-
diced observers. These difficulties are not
necessarily fatal obstacles to the existence of
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each branch of the Legislature for that purpose.
The Constitution gives tne Legislature no pow-
er to select others, nor to authorize the Governor
of the State to select others to take scats upon
the door of each house and participate in tho
most important parts of legislation. It re-
quires no peculiar sagacity to discover that
such a commission, with such privileges, com-
posed of live of our ablest and most learned
and influential citizens, would completely con-
trol the legislation of our State in very many
cases and upon most important subjects. No
one doubts, I apprehend, that r-uch was tho
object and intention in placing the gen-
tlemen who composed the commission which
took a part in tho enactment .of the law in
question. Five more unexceptional men than
those composing that commission cannot lie
found in our Slate, bnt 1 do not think, under
our constitution, the Legislature has tho au-
thority to thus abnegate the power o'nferred
upon It and transfer it to any other bodv not
known to our constitution or laws. In effect lit
is a usurpation of legislative functions and in
direct conflict with the pi ©vision of our consti-
tution h hove last referred to. The review of tho
question upon this point more than ever con-
firms me rn the correctness ot tho views I have
herein expressed.
1 cannot accept the suggestion of counsel for
appellant that It is the duty of those members
of this court who do not believe the law to lie
constitutional to unite in a decision that it is,
when the members of the court are equally di-
vided ui>on the question, on the ground
that they have doubts, or should have
doubts, when in fact Vhey have none. 1
do not believe the position is sound cither in
law or morals. 1 know of no provision of the
constitution or of our statutes, nor of any
practice, requiring any such thing to bo
done; but, on tho contrary, the law aticlpates
Just such a condition of things as now occurs in
this case, and directs just what judgment shall
be entered by this conrt, without requiring any
member of the court to stultify himself in the
manner suggested. Neither do I anticipate anv
such results from the disposition of the case
made as counsel for appellant fears may fol-
low.
The objectionable features of the law and the
illeg .l manner of its enactment have been gen-
erally and pretty fully discussed and pointed
out With these eliminated, and snen other
needful changes as will readily suggest them-
selves to the legislator, I apprehend no difficulty
will occur in the enactment of a general tax law
which will meet the re.iulromonts of the consti-
tution ami the necessities of onr ]>eoplo with-
out depriving any citizen of his just and legal
rights.
I concur in the opinion of my brother Camp-
bell given in this case, and agree with him
that the decree entered therein in the Wayne
Circnit by Jndge Chambers should be affirmed.
legal history of the Stata, which indicates, on
all of the questions involved here, more fore-
sight than is supposed to have existed.
The Constitution of 1835 contained no limita-
tion on the number or qualltv of the coarts
which the I^gislainre might establish, and the
lull judicial power over certain classes of sub-
jects w h vested in some persons or bodies
which under onr decisions conld not be allowed
to exercise it The I egialatnre, as one of its
ear)io< act* in the apring of HWl, before the
Judicial Do artment of the State had gone into
operation, and when the government wfls atill
imperfect, appointed Jndge Hetcher, who bad
previously compiled the Teirltorial laws, to
ptepire end arrange a code ot lav+a for the State
and report to the Legislature. Instead of a
; ...... — "t.—.t — v * — « •’~d in my
former opinion all that I care to Bay npon the
power of recelring the Commissioners hato the
full privileges of debate and consultation and
into a considerable control of the course of
business of the two honses which represent hero
the principal functions of the ancient Parlia-
ment which derived its name from its debates
and not from its laws, and was never very
active in changing the laws, but inflexibly ex-
cluded outside interference as a breach of
privilege.
1 am of opinion that the decree dismissing the
proceeding should be affirmed. .
fi HER WOOD, J.
I am not insensible to the great and impor-
tant interests, both public and private, to be
affected by the final disposition of the case, and
I believe J fully appreciate the serious conse-
quences .which may possibly finally follow an
equal division of the members of this court
upon the question of the constitutionality of
our general tax law presented in thisissne.
However much it is to be regretted that a de-
cision by a msjority of the court cannot bo
made, still I cannot escape the conviction that
it is my duty as a member of Oils conrt, in this
case as in every other, to act in accordance with
the beat nhdorstanding I can getef the question
involved, uninfluenced by considerations of ex-
pediency or of policy.
Entertaining these views, and having once
passed judgment npon the questions presented,
it is pernaps needless for me to say that I list-
ened with intense interest to the able arguments
so forcibly presented by the distinguished
counsel on their review of the question npon
the hearing of this oise. And after having
again given to the subject tho most careful and
thorongh consideration of which I am capable,
I am compelled to say that 1 am unable to aiv
State Items.
— The calendar of Kalamazoo College,
just issued, shows 161 students in attend-
ance.
—Homer A. Baines, a bar-tender, com-
mitted Buioide at Bay City. Despondency
was the cause.
—Woodchucks and crows cost Mutteson
Township, Branch County, $50 last year m
bounties paid for scalps.
—Empty dwelling honses are so scarce
in Bronson that three or four families in
some cases are living in one house.
—Novi has produced 25,000 bushels of
potatoes and 11,000 bushels of apples for
shipment to Southern poinls tho post fourmouths. 1 .
—An Ingersoll, Ont., firm Inis removed
to Bad Axe, whore they have opened a fac-
tory for the making of Venetian blinds and
bed-springs.
Sault Ste. Mario at present has to rely
HICHHUX LEGISLATURE.
The bill amending the charter of Hllladale
raeeed the Senate on tne 6th lust, and the bill
to provide attorney fees for foreclosure was
tabled. The House Way* and Means Commit-
tee reported adversely the Senate bill to increase
tho university t-<x from one-twentieth to one-
tenth of a mill, believing that the university
should obtain all its funds by legislative appro-
priation and not be favored above ether State In-
stitution!. Gov. Alger’s veto© the bill to secure
minority stockholders representation on boards
of directors was sent to the house. The Gov-
ernor takes grounds that In enacting laws un-
der whicn corporations could organize, the
State made contracts with those corporations
which o m not be > iolated. Speaking of similar
laws In Illinois and other Stairs the Governor
says none of thore laws nj plied to corporations
existing previous to the r enactment, onlv to
tkese termed aft<r tho passage of tho bibs. He
apj roved the principle of the bill, and should
this bill not be passed over his veto, would
strongly urge in his retiring messare the enact-
ment of such a law to apply to conn sules or-
ganized after its passage. The vote by which
the bill was passed was reconsidered and tho
bill tabled. The Governor also sent a supple-
mentary pardon raecsage to both houses iccom-
raending that If tho I anion Board bill passes it
be arranged that the board shall not sit more
than six months during one gubernatorial
term, and that a stenographer be employed,
who shall bo SocreUrv of the board.
Three or four election bills were before the
Senate on the Gth inst., and the day’s session
was largely devoted, la committee of the whole,
to their consideration. To the Senate the Gov-
ernor noted his approval of the following acts:
For the relief of Peter Des Felder; amending
chapter 167, Howell, relative to industrial
schools; amending sections 1810-1], Howell,
relative to reports of supervisors, directors, and
overseers to county sui orintendentn of tho
poor; amending act 27 of 188?, to' provide for
the incorporation of the Grand Council of Royal
Templars of Temperance. In the House, there
was anoi her short, sharp talk over tho resolu-
tion to extend the t ine for completing tho Mar-
onetto, Houghton and Ontonsgon Railroad.
Tho motion prevailed. The resolution was
amended so ns to require the bui ding of ten
miles of road by July 1. 18S«, and pasted to a
third reading. The following bills passed
on third reading unless otherwise noted:
For the preparation of an index to
the laws enacted since tho compilation
of Howell was published; reincorporating
Ionia; for . the opening of streets, etc.,
in Detroit; anirnqing section 5h38, Howell, rela-
tived to the appointment of administrators;
amending section 4505, Howell, relatlyo to the
sale of real estate by executors; n incorporating
Birmingham; appropriating money to the Nor-
mal School foi building sid walks; to prevent
non-resident aliens from acquiring lands in this
State; legalizing tho ultch tax in Windsor,
F.at on County; ..raking appropriation lor tho
deaf and dumb; making appiopriatlon of
State swamp lands to improve the Looking-
Glass River in Clinton and hhiawassoo Coun-
ties; joint resolution to hr.sten the civil-
batlon of Indi us, lost; jo nt resolution propos-
ing an amendment to tho Constitution relative
to the Auditors of Wayne County; Joint resolu-
tion appropriating f5,oto for the semi-centen-
nial celebration of tho admission of Michigan
into the I’nitn; amending section 2V75, Howell,
relative to police regulation of the liquor traffic,
lost, reconsidered, and referred tq the commit-
tee of tho whole; for the publication of divorce
statistics, lost; for the purlshmcut of public
officers, enacting clause struck out, but the bill
reconsidered; amending section CAtP, Howell,
relative to subpoenas; loint resolution for Index-
ing the names of soldiers; amending section
7612, Howell, relative to punishment for cutting
and carrying away timber; amending .sect on
7508, relative to taking depositions; to prohibit
the sale of butterine and ole margarine.
The Senate passed the following bills, at its
session on the 7th inst. : Authorizing the Town-
ship of Leslie, Ingham County, to borrow $20,-
000 for making public improvements; to pre-
vent tho spread of glanders and farcy; appro-
priating ten sections ot swamp land to reclaim
a swamp in Gratiot County; to amend tho act
relative to the payment of debts and legacies of
deceased persons; to amend tne act relating to
selecting petit Jurors in the Upper Peninsula; to
regulate the practice ot pharmacy; to provide
for a challenge of talesmen In Justices’ courts ; to
amend the act for the construction of macadam-
ized roads in Bay County; to regulate the pas-
senger and freight traffic; to provide for tho
uniform classification of freight rates, etc. ; to
amend the statute relative to the support of
poor persons: to organize Case Township, in
Presque Isle County; appropriating $M.0o0 for
current expenses of the State Normal School ;
appropriating $709 for building walks at the
same institution. After a fight lasting all day
the resolution to extend the time for completing
the Marquette, Houghton and Ontonagon Rail-
road was defeated in the House, to the snr-
prise of every one. When the session opened
a majority ot the House favored the resolution,
but as the debate progressed man after
man was won over to the opposition, and when
the vote was taken it showed 3>j yeai to 46 navs.
The vote was reconsidered, and the resolution
tabled as usual when measures are defeated to
allowr its friends to call it up again. Repeated
failures of the company to Ken its promises to
build did the business. To the House, the Gov-
ernor noted hla approval of the act amending
the charter of Hillsdale. A bill passed appro-
priating Itf.CQQ to build two infirmaries at the
Eastern Asymm for the Insane.
The Senate, at Us session on the 8th inst,
passed the bill to regulate the manner of elect-
ing officers of cemetery associations, and then
spent the whole day in work In eommltee of the
whole. The afternoon was taken up in the con-
sideration of Senator Phelps' bill to require the
payment of the full amount of Insurance pol-
icies in case of lues by fire. The bill was finally
advanced to the order of third reading. The
House spent the forenoon in considering the
bill to prohibit the issu ance of scrip or store or-
The discussion re-
between Hol-
and Brant,
v THE STATE CAPITAL.
Trying: to Mako a New Tax Law- Sales
Htoppcd —Wants an Advisory Board.
IFrom Onr Own Correspondent!
Lansing, May 4, 1885.
It began 1o dawn upon the people of
Miokigim ten ora dozen years ago that the
exiHtiug laws for the collection of taxes were
Badly out of joint, and so each Hubseqnent
Legislature tried to make a better one, un-
til. fi ling in that, the Legislature of 1881
piovided for the appointment of a tax com-
luiBsion. This commision, composed of
Hon. John Moore, oae of the ablest law,-
jers of East Saginaw; Hon. II. H. Hatch,
Binco a Congressman from Bay City; C. A.
Kent, an able constitutional lawyer of De-
troit, and for years one of the law lecturers
of the Slate University; E. O. Grove or, an
able business man of Jouesville, and a for*
,mer State officer; and Wm. Chamberlain, a
merchant and farmer of Three OakB, spent
the summer of 1881 in perfecting a bill that
was supposed to he perfection itself. The
Legislature was convened in extra Ression
in 1882, and after a long struggle passed the
bill as presented by the commission, with
some amendments, it ii true, but in all of
which the commission concuned. The
State, through tho Auditor Geueiel and
several County Treasurers as its agents,
opened shop and began nt once to
do businees under the supposed
“law,” which, it now seems, wasn’t
law at all. At least the recent test
case that came np from Detroit found the
Supreme Court a tie as to its constitution-
ality, Judges Cooley and Char.-.plain decid-
ing it constitutional, and Judges Campbell
and Sherwood haying as strongly that it
isn’t. Thus by failing to either decide for
or ngaiust the test ease, the law is left to
be conHtrued as either of the twenty-eight
Circuit Judges cures to construe it for his
own locality. In other words, a law that
isn't good alike in all parts of the State
isn't good in any, and is therefore prac-
tically unconstitutional
When this fact became known the special
joint committee on taxation, composed of
Senators Hubbell, G. A. Smith, and Pulver,
and Representatives Campbell, Post,
Coomer, Hnukerd, and Ford, was enlarged
by tho addition of .Senator Corveth and
Representatives Estee and O. N. Case.
Senator G. A. Smith had introduced a
general tix hill, while numberless other
hills to amend certain sections of the law
of 1882, had been introduced; but uo
action had been taken toward completing
or passing any or either of them, hutafler
the decisiouH Senator Corveth prepared,
and on April 27 offered, a long bill as a pro-
nosed substitute for all bills in the commit-
tee’s hands. It was at once ordered print-
ed, and m ikes over forty pages of printed
matter. It is said by its author and others
to ho the best and most complete bill of
ihe Kort ever introduced in the Michigan
Legislature, nnd will he given duo and careful
consideration by the committee at once. It
is understood to be quite largely copied
from the existing law of Wisconsin, so far
uh that can be made applicable to Michigan
and her more varied interests. At the first
meeting of the committee since Its enlarge-
ment (on the evening of April 30) the bill
was somewhat discussed, but not by any
means finished; but a proposition to at once
report a bill as a *' curative act” for 1884 wm
seriously considered. If the J»w hasn’t
been good flinoe 1882, the question arises as
to why such an act isn’t needed to cure the
wor)c done under the 1882 law during the
years 1882 and 1883 as well. Certain it is
that the judicial decision has opened
up the greatest subject of the session,
and one that will surely extend thfi other-
wUo inevitably long sension to nearly or
quite July.
LAND HALES STOPPED.
Realizing that something must be done
to stop the roles advertised by numerous
County Tieasurers for May 4th, and imme-
_______ ops _____ _____ _
, . . .. - ' suited in a bitter personal wrangle 
on dog teams for its mails, the roads being ! man. Greenbacker, on one side, 
impasnnble for team, between that P'aw I
rive at any other or different condnslon than
was ex i xessed by ray Brother Campbell in the
Iron Cliffs case, and to which I aave my assent.- ----- — -- - .v um,p,n '
It is not my purpose
redlscuMion of the gvucioi tiuuswum bo suit
treated in the opinion filed by him in that case.
There are certain yreat natural rights, which
are fundamental and pertain to every citizen in
this country. One or . these is the right to pri-
vate property. The people have always been
very vigilant in protecting these rights. Fearing
that in some way or in some manner they might
be impaired or infringed under one pretense or
another in after generations, the lathers in ont
syntem of government, in making the organic
laws of Bute and nation saonred the continued
b>r exbr*“ provlrfon.
and St. Ignace.
—The State Home Mission Board has
been obliged to borrow $1,100 to meet
quarterly payments dne the thirty home
missionary pastors it supports. .
—Tramps robbed Robert Spechley’s
house at Ann Arbor, get*, mg $20. They
then escaped by a freight train, but the
train was wrecked and the men were
captured.
—John Huston, of Tawas City, in boring
over a bill snthorizlng the Board of State Audit-
ors to appropriate awamp land scrip to Improve
swamp lands in Huron County. The Speaker
— W.v - — wmmmrnw aw *» »*• m V fi t/V 1”
ation and needed a two-thirds vote to pass It,
Representative T. N. Case appealed from the de-
cision of the Speaker pro tem that it was passed,
and, after a discussion of over two hours more,
the decision of the Chair was sustained— Teas,
54; navs, i\ Representative Davis, Republican,
offered in the House the following concurrent
resolution, which was unanimously adopted by
a rising vote: lletolved. That the Legislature
ot Michigan, learning that tne Hon.
George V. N. Lothrop, ot Detroit,
has been appointed by the President of
the United Btstes Minister to Rossis, desire to uuuu jiuBkuu ui x mto vn, m uunng , me umiea ms r  ju m n
» well near that place, atrncl ailvor-beariag tba’Sfl AVS!
rock at a depth of sixty feet, and about of their most distingnished sons to a position
twenty feet in thickness. The assay shows
nearly $500 to the ton.
—Nothing is too rich for Roscommon
folks’ blood. From six pails of water re-
cently pumped from a well in that place a
teaspoonful of pure gold dust was gath-
ered. So s iys a reporter, at least.
—An unknown tramp tried to climb npon
an ontgoing Detroit, Grand Haven and
Milwanke freight train, while passing Con-
gress street, Detroit, but lost hit hold and
fell outside of the track, with his neck
so honorable in the diplomatic service of* his
country. The Legislature further desires to
congratulate the President and tho people of
the United States upon an appointment which
can not but reflect credit npon the administra-
tion. Knowing Mr. Lothiop’s career, we are
proud to see in the public service a gentleman
whose purity of life, and whose record as a
public-spirited citizen, no less than his accom-
plishments as> an orator, jurist, and scholar,
rank him among the noblest in the land. The
Senate also adopted the resolution unanimously
by a rising vote.
Storm Statistics.
In a recent official publication, the
chief signal officer has given a&mnmar-
ised account of 2,780 of the storms---- ------- — ---- - ----- — — -vw* ivu ubvi t , I V\J UA me mur
across the rail The wheels of the train yhiQh occurred from January, 1876, to
literally severed his head from hit body. 1881, in a region embracing a
A policeman would not let the remains be North America, the At-
tonohed until the Coroner arrived, and lantic, and Europe. Of theae 413 be-
gan and ended in America; 589 began
in America and ended in the Atlantic;
190 began in America and crossed the
Atlantic; 326 began and ended in the
Atlantic; 656 began in the Atlantic andpaneled, causing mnch coof union on thow _
dlately following, both houBes passed, on
the 2'Jth of April, a joint resolution, the
titlo of which had before been introduced,
and the Governor promptly signed it on tho
same day. It reads:
Whereas, By nn equal division of the
Supremo Court in two oases brought before
said court, g ave doubt is thrown upon the
constitutionality of tax sales made under
Ihe tax law of 1882, so called; and
Whereas, By reason of said doubt a
large amount of litigation and expense wiU
he likely to arise should further sales be
made under such law; therefore
Itraolved, by the Kenate of the State of
Michigan (the House ot Representatives
concurring therein), that the Auditor Gen-
eral be and he is hereby authorized and in-
Htructed to enspend tho sale of delinquent
taxes of 1882, now advertised to take place
on Monday, May 4, 1885, until such time as
the Legislature may otherwise direct, either
by resolution or the enactment of a statute
hearing upon the subject
Gov. Alger, on the 1st inst., sent the fol-
lowing message to the two bouses, and
it waB at once referred to the Judiciary
Committees of the two bodies:
Executive Office Michioan, )
„ . , LANBINO, April 30, 1865. f
To the Legislature:
Permit me to again call your attention to the
matter of a "Pardoning Hoard.”
Hince my inaugural, and after further investi-
gation, I have changed my views somewhat,
and now recommend that a board consisting of
four, two from each of the dominant polltlo.il
parties, with such compensation)! an win aeonre
able talent, be appointed as an Advisory Bonrd,
whose duty shall be to investigate the oases of
anch convicts in onr Htote prison and House ot
Correction as may apply, and report to the Ex-
ecutive, with such recommendations as in their
judgment seem best, Cither as to pardons, com-
mutations or non-action. After a full examina-
tion of each case Is made, the recommendation
so made to be acted upon by the Executive as
he to his judgment shall deem best.
it Is a notorious fact that sentences of crimi-
nals from different circuits in the State, for the
same offense are widely different, and Ireqnent-
ly so from the same court. There are now In
Jackson State Prison, I am Informed, two men
serving from the same county, one for the term
of eight years for stealing an old horse and
wagon, which he claims be took for a labor debt
of alrout $20, and which he sold for that amount,
and the other for a term of ten years for stealing
nearly $l(x>, 000.
commis-lon of the crime, and bis oondnet in
prison sinoe being sentenced. This»work is so
great that it is simply impos ible for the execn-
tire to attend to it thoronghly and properly,
and besides at least two lawyers ought to be
npon the commission
1 am sure the Btateof Michigan ought and wiU
see Justice done to even this class.
Hecate bill No. 32 conld, 1 think, be so amend-
ed as t • serve the purpose, if you deem it wise to
act in accordance with these recommendations
This is substantially the same as the law cow in
force in Massachusetts. Itu* sill A. Aloeb,
A resolution was adopted by the House
on tha 1st, calling on the ~
for a statement of the rat
by the several bank*
the amount of
' ' e%V
HOLLAND CITY HEWS
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saibkday, May 16, 1885.
About July 1 n new Micbleau paper to
be called The Michigan State Democrat will
make Ha appearance in Detroit with Mr.
Charles Woodrufl, the veteran editor and
publisher of the Ypsilanti Sentinel, In
charge of Us columns^ _
By the arrival of the steamer Nordlaud,
from Antwerp, at New York recently
over three hundred Holland etnigranta
arrived and will make Michigan their fu-
ture home. Many of these people will lo-
cate iu this part of the State.
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:30 h. m., and ? :#> |». m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,
Pastor. Subjects: Morning, “Parents and
Children in God'a house." Evening, Sun-
day School service. Congregational sing-
ing. Opening anthems by the choir.
Weekly praise and prayer meeting Thurs
dav at 7:80 p. m. AM are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
tfroek, Pastor. Serviceeat9:80a. m.,and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 3:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.
Subjects: Morning. “The benefit of the
Ascension of Christ.” Afternoon, “Peace
obtained through conflict.”
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:80 a. in., and 2 p. m. Sun-
day school at 3:45. Subjects: Morning,
“Ascension.” Afternoon, “Love of the
truth.” Evening, “Daniel before Nebu-
chadnezzar.”
Drain Notices
Notice!* hereby given, 'bat l, WJitUm Wilton
townebip Drain CommlMtoner of the io»u*hlp of
Blendon in the county of Ottawa, will, on the 26' h
day of Mhj, 1885 at the house of John Ma^ee, In
aid township, at ten o’clock In the forer oon. meet
parties for the purpose of letting contracts for the
construction of a drain In said township known us
Bass HI ver" Drain ." ootnmsncing at a point *2 1-5
rods south of the ^  post on tUeeast line of 8**c
12, T. 6, N. K. 14 West and runs first. Sonth, 6>3f
deg? West. 44* rods'; second. South 80 dox.. West.
‘J8a-5 rods; third. North 87 dr*. West SI 1-!_____ ______ ________ lT 5 rods;
fourth. South 88c1< r., West 72 rods: fifth. North
88 deg.. West 48 4-5 rods; sixth, South 88 deg..
West, 41 1 5 rods; seventh, North 78 * deg., fia*t
80 4-5 rods; eight, North, 48£ deg, West, 61 8*6
rods: ninth. North. 68 dea.. W est 58 rode; tenth,
North, MK deg., West. 4?^ rode; eieveuth. Nortb,
32 deg.. West, ax rods; twelflhj Nortl:, ^  deg.,
The patriotic cilizeus of Holland will
undoubtedly do their utmost toward a be-
fitting observance of Memorial Day, Sat-
urday, May 30. Tbe members of the
Grand Army of tbe Republic have started
making arrangements and should be as-
sisted liberally by our people.
County Clerk Turner will be at the ol
flee of J. C. Post, Esq., on Wednesday,
May 20, from 10 o’clock a. m. until 2:30
p. m. for the purpose of allowing for-
eigners to declaro their intention of be-
coming citizens of the United Stale?, or
taking out the so-called “first papers.'’
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m.
Prof. G. Hemkes, of Grand Rapids will
occupy the pulpit.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.,
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m
Prayer meeting. Thursday even’ng at 7:30
Morning, “The Pauline Ambition. M
Evening, “The Power behind the Throne.’’
cleg., tJBt WX an, i biiui, «wru. ui.*.
West, R2X Kxto thirteenth.. North. 4flX deg.,
West, 32 2-5 rode, to a point 12 feet west of the sec-
tion line between sections 2 and 11 ; thence west
parallel with section lino, 617 rods, along the cen-
ter of an old drain, to a point where It turns north,
bald drain is to be 4 feet In width on ti.e bottom
and slope of s]des at an angle of 45 degrees,, w*1'11
etft nlatives on the ground that lists of w”'"
tered voters were not posted in accord-
with law.
Here is a little newspaper law which
may be of benefit to those who wish their
paper discontinued while they have not
paid all arrearages: “If any person orders
hi* paper discontinued be must pay for
arrearages, or the publisher may continue
to send the paper until payment is made,
and collect the whole amount whether the
paper is taken out of tbe office or not.
The Chicago & West Michigan R’y will
begin to run on a new time schedule about
tbe 24th of this month. The company in-
tend to run faster and better trains than
they are now running. Very probably au
additional train will be put oo the run
through to Chicago. The company have
also purchased au elegant new drawing-
room car, which Mr. Mulliken, general
manager of the D. L. & N. railroad, says
rides as easily as bis own private car.—
O. R Democrat.
IMPORTANT.
When you visit or leave New York City, save
Bairgage, Expreesai'e, and Carriage hire and stop
at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Cen-
tral Depot.
Elegant rooms fitted np at a cost of or.es million
dollars, reduced to one dollar and upwards per day
on European plan. Restaurant supplied with the
best. Horse car, stages, and elevated railroad to
all depots. Families can live better for less
money at the Grand Union hotel than at any other
first-class hotel in the elty. l.My
PT. Kane, of the United States
ner Galena, lying at Colon, handed
to the Colombian commander two
leaders who had assisted Preston in
ing the cjty. They were court- mor-
i, and a few hours Inter were publicly
edat the precise spot where theyjired
-The ODinmn
pccia* ilotierfi.
Notice.
On account of the inlended removal
from this city of one member of the firm
of De Kraker & Dok at Holland, Mich.,
said firm gives notice that they will send a
statement to every person indebted to
them of the amount each is owing and
hope that it will result in a speedy settle-
ment as the co-partnership will be dis-
solved by the middle of June next.
De Kraker & Dok.
Holland, May 14, 1885. 15-3t
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THE MODEM MECCA OF RECREATION !
To Which Millions moke a Yearly Pilgrimage.
THE CROWNED KING OF WONDERLAND
-WILL EXHIBIT AT-
HOLLAND, J
Wednesday,
Afterkook and Evening— i and 7 P. M.
W. W. COLE’S
OLOSSAL CIRCUS
CONSOLIDATION.
CONGRESS OF WONDERS,
powe
ex.i
-COMPRISING -
have
hibjj
NOTHING NEW!
only that the
IPA-IlsTTS
nii* being sold
CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE !
Representative Diekema of Ottawa
baa been quite sick with a fever this week,
but is now convalescing. Mr. Diekema
la one of the youngest sod most efficient
members of the House, and bis presence
is sadly missed. He is a clear and inci-
sive speaker, and always thoroughly un-
derstands his subject. He seldom ad-
dresses tbe House more than five minutes
at a time, and then only on rare occasions.
He is deservedly held in high esteem by
members of all parties.— Ian**”# Journal.
Tbb Muskegon New* recently made this
important announcement: “The News la
informed that the officers of the C. & W.
M. and M. & O. railways held a meeting
yesterday in regard to leasing the road
from Allegan to Muskegon. The proposi-
tion made to tbe M. & O. people, who are
anxious to secure a road into this city, is
to buy from tbe C. & W. M. the road from
Allegan to Holland and lease the use of
the line into Muskegon. The result
reached was not known last night, but it
is stated that the M. & O. will either ac-
•cept this proposition or build an indepen-
dent line into the city.”
The Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union of tbe Fifth Congressional District
convened for tbe tenth time last week at
Allegan and was well attended. A good
' feeling prevailed and great interest was
*i»inlfeated in the work. Tbe officer’s re-
ports showed a good healthy condition of
the organization. Mrs. M. E. Lathrop,
President of the State Temperance Union,
made a very fine address, and Mrs. M. E.
Benson read an original poem. The offi-
cers elected for the ensuing year are Pres-
ident, Mrs. A. 8. Benjamin; Correspond-
ing Secretary, Clara Wheeler; Recording
Secretary, Mir. H. D. Moore; Treasurer,
Mrs. Dr. Whitfield.
Vintura.
Mr. Clayton, of Lament, was visiting
his daughter, Mrs. U. H. Joscelyn last
diweek ..... Last week some more ssatls
fled Dakota folks arrived hack to their old
home iu Ventura.. ..The Wesleyan Church
aeema to be conducting the most business
there is going on in this place. Tbe
church was used every evening but two
this week. This, Saturday and Sunday
evenings, the quarterly meetings ot the
society will be held.... We understand
that the members of the Salvation Army
are coming back here next week to renew
their labors. “Uncle Bill” you must
come down and hear the soldier*, but
don’t forget to bring some suitable weapon
for self defeoae. Our good people are
righteously indignant at you for your re-
cent censure of the Army and its work ____
J. F. Jo* i lyn found a yawl boat on the
beach tl* other day. Jim asya tbe owner
can Jiave the boat by applying to him.
Zeke.
Char oh XioB^wlth^tho Serrio* fbr
First Reformed Church, services ;at
9:30 a. in., and 2 p. m. Sunday School
SAD. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,
at 7*30. Rev* N. M. Steffens will occu-
py the pulpit. Subjects: Morning,
“Christ’a declaration of God’a name to
Bit dtciplee..” Afternoon, “True great-
neae In the Kingdom of heaven.”
L. T. Ranters has rented bis store late-
ly occupied by A. F. Slooter to G. W.
Frink. There is some stationery, notions,
etc., which will be sold at a big sacrifice.
For further information, inquire of
L. T. Ranters.15-2t
Notice.
• Notice is hereby given that the Board
of Education of tbe City of Holland will
receive applications for teaching in the
Public Schools of the City of Holland,
until 7 o’clock p. m. on tbe first day of
June, A. D. 188*5. C. J. De Roo,15-3t Secretary.
Save Fuel.
You may be Indifferent on this subject
just now, but wait until next January
comes around and you’ll he sorry to have
neglected to use building paper under the
sidings of that new building of yoars. It
costs next to nothing either in labor or
material and pays for itself in saving of
fuel the first winter. R. Kanters & Sons
carry the plain and taned in stock and in-
vite bnilderi to call and get prices. It
will pay yon. 15-2t
Farm for Sale.
34 acres, 600 bearing fruit trees. Peach,
Pear, Apple, Cherry, Plum, aud Grape
vines. Good house aud barn. One mile
south of City limits. Price, $2,500.
M. Harrington,
Holland. May 5. 1885. 14-4t
BiCall on russe Bros, when you want a
nobby summer suit or a spring overcoat.
lltf
item ^ (toertisements.
Second Hand Store!
A. B. BOSNIAN, Proprietor.
I have opened a Second Hand Store and will buy
and sell ail second hand articles, such as
FURNITURE.
STOVES.
CLOTHING. Sco.
I bare some very fine goods on hand now which
will be sold at astonishingly low figures. When
yon deslrea new lot of furniture or a etove give
me a call and see If I have not got eomething
yon want and I will
SAVE YOU MONEY!
If yon buy. My store is on EIOflTQ 8TREST
NEAR THE CORNER OF FISH STREET.
1 am also manufacturing
Tin iiiJ tet li fa
and have a large assortment now on hand. Call
and make yonr purchases of me and
MAKE MONEY !
Holland, Mich., May 14, 1685.
A. B. BOSMAN,
SHINGLES!
We manotoctnre all grades of shlnglee and will
boying elsewhere.
We guarantee that a gallon will cover 275
square f tet, two coats, and that they are a
SUPERIOR PAIUT,
to any In the market.
For infoimailou ai.d Ulus rated sample book,
call at
KREMER.S & BANGS1
DRTJQ STORE.
Holland, Mich.. May 13, 1885.
R. M. 8CHREGARDU9. A. H. FOoTMA.
SCHREGIRDUS S POSTIRt,
\
RIVER STREET,
Holland, Michigan.
To the trade in Holland and vicinity we desire to
•ay that we will manntactnre and deliver ell
gradee of cigars, and Invite the attention of tbe
public to our new brand,
“Holland Newcomers.”
Which we expect will meet with the snccese it
merits in thla vicinity.
TRY THEM I
80HRKGARDU8 A POSTMA,
Holland, Mich., Feb. 26. 1885. 4-8m
WORTHY
Of Confidence.
AYER’S ‘<janjaParil'a]H araedlclnethatj
parts of the world, has proved its effi-
cacy as the best blood alterative known
to medical science.
SARSAPARILLA .ttJX
llngia, tbe Iodides of Potassium and
Iron, and other potent ingredients.|Q your blood vitiated by derangements
IG of the digestive and atsimilatory func-
tions? is it tainted bv Scrofula? or
does it contain the poison of Mercury
or Contagious Disease?
Y ||£ Physician* .of the United
States, who know the composition
of Aybr’s Sarsaparilla, say that
nothing else so good for tbe purifica-
tion of the blood U within the range of
pharmacy.
a Msi y by the use of this remedy is it
UHL I possible for t person who has
corrupted blood to attain sound health
and prevent transmisalon of the de-
structive taint to posterity.
THOROUGHLY cff,cti,(,r't,0''1,km
of the system must
include not only tbe removal of cor-
ruption from the blood, hut Its enrich-
ment and the strengthening ot the
vlUd organs.
DEI i adi C witnesses, all over the
IftLIADLCi world, testifv that thla
work is better accomplished by Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla than by any other
remedy.
DI nnn 10 corrupted through dls-
DLUUU ease is made pure, and blood
weakened through diminution of tbe
red corpuscles Is made strong, by
Ayer’s 'Sarsaparilla.
PURIFYING ^ U^y.temb^ubl
time in serious cases, hut benefit will
be derived from the use of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla more speedily thin
from anything else.
MEDICINE
the world’s confidence, is
We stio have a large quantity of Pin# and Ash
STJHHEK WOOD! I
Try a load.
J, VAN PUTTEN A CO.
Holland, Mich., April SO, U». lUm* |
Ayers Sarsaparilla,
prepared BY
Dr.4. e. Ayor 4 e«., LowoN, Mam-
Greater, Grander and Richer than any other Exhibition on Eartt.'
a STEELING AND NOVEL ACTS
In tho Circus Elaji asl on au cn;:acui ELX7ATS9
bia::, 'ey
SHERWIN - WILLIAMS Tie CifClipii of every Hatioi
12-GENHINE BEDOUIN ARAB3-12
la prodigieui pi*:mae«i. Tho iipronoly
Greatest Living Ihrc-fock Eiders,
Gymnnat*, AcrnhnM, AM>lf«t«»s, TVn-stlprs,
Tumbler*, r* ami urot<>Hq>ir cir-
cus C«|«*brif i#^, K li«-r»SkNters,
Bicyclists ami Ceiling-Walkers.
THE MEXICAN EXHIBITION!!
• Bulbtlc Esoats of Will Lift, ate.
mm, tin mu: mm m.
Actual Ixpme, 13,600 FXB SA7, rain or ihiae.
THE HORSE' BLONDIN
LIVING TWO HEADED COW!!
That walks a Tight-
rope 20 feet in the Ai r.
2 HEADS.
4 EYES.
4 HORNS.
2 MOUTHS.
STUPENDOUS! MAGNIFICENT!! SUPERB!!!
ADMISSION, 50 cents CHIL0REN UNDER 9. HALF PRICE.
* Also will exhibit at
Grand Rapids, Monday, June I; Muskegon, Tuesday,
June 2.
CLOTHING!
CLOTHING!
CLOTHING ! SHEET *ET*L W®RK !
Our Clothing Store is now open.
No. 22 South River Street.
Next to Meyer, Brouwer & Co.
ip. Bin. d
PROPRIETOR.
Mr. JOHN A. ROOST
is employed as clerk In the store and will
welcome all his old friends and custom-
ers and the public generally.
Call Early aud See Our Stock.
Holland, Mlcb., April 22, 1885. 12-3m
have opened a ahop In Knlte’# old meat market for
the manufactnre and repair of all kinds of
from a tin whistle to a smoke stack.
EAVES TBOOfiHS, CONDUCTORS,
CHIMNEY AND WINDOW CAPS.
mum, Bflt&ES m mm, sic,
put np. removea or repaired.
CLOTHES WRINGERS REPAIKisD !
Til Slate uilimel Mug! -
Stem rilling nail floiiiDg !
Will make estimates to fit np houses for hot and
cold water, stationary wash tubs, bath tubs, wash
stands and water closets. Drive wells pnt down
and removed and pnmps repaired.
VAN LANDBGEND A KERKHOF.
Holland, Mich., April tt, 1885. IStf.
SIPRUsTG AJSnD SUIMIMIEH,
\
L & S. VAU DEN EEEGfE,
have just received a large and very fine assorted line of
Millinery & Fancy Goods.
All are invited to come and see their selected sbyck.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1885.
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inchet long.
Elm Stave Bolts, 88 Inches long.
Black, Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Hesding Bolts 88 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
KTIMROr)
PM Tobacco.
Sold by all Grocers and To-
bacco Dealers. Noted for its
excellent chew, delicious flavor
and cheesy cut. This Tobacco
is manufactured of finest Je&f,
purest sweetning “everybody
chews Nimrod.” Send for
samples.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
S. W. VENJ
formation apply to.Fixter’s Stave Factory.
ED. VER SCHURE, Supt.
or to G. Van Putten 4 Sous* store.
«v _
m
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
W. H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher.
Termi of Sabtcrip ion.
$1.50 pn year if paid in 'advance; $1 75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at rix months.
Bute* of ndvertif>lng made known on appMcfttlon.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
KnMness Cards In City Directory. «iot over three
lines. per annum.
Notices of Births, MArriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge for subscribers.
tw*All advertising bills collectable unarterl
[ornctiL.]
Hoard of Education.
Holland, Micb., May 11, 1885.
Adjourned meeting, members all pres-
ent.
The minutes of April 27th were read
and approved. •
The accounts of R. E. Workman, $5.00,
and Yrttes<& Kane, $4.11, were read and
referred to committee on claims and ac-
counts.
On motion a recess of five minutes was
taken to give said committee time to audit
said claims.
At the expiration of time the committee
reported that said accounts were correct
and recommended that they be allowed.
—Allowed.
The visiting committee reported that
they considered the reflection of light
from the blackboards injurious to the
Children’s eyes.— Approved aud the mat-
ter referred to the committee on buildings
and repairs, to which committee Inspec-
tor Kremers was added.
The special committee to pass cn the
sufficiency and legality of the treasurer’s
bonds reported that the bonds fulfilled the
requirements.— Accepted and bonds ap-
proved.
A communication from the city clerk
Was received stating that at a meeting o'
the Common Council, held on the 28th
day of April, a resolution was adopted
and the sum of $150.72 remaining in the
dog tax fund of the city was placed to the
credit of the public schools —Filed and
the amount charged to treasurer.
Motion by Inspector McBride that the
secretary be directed te Insert a notice in
the Holland City News that applications
for teaching in the public schools of the
city will be received until 7 o’clock p. m.
on the first Monday in June.— Carried.
The report of the superintendent was
received and on motion of Inspector De
Roo was placed on file.
Motion by Inspector McBride that the
report of ex-committee on buildings and
repairs regarding the janitor, be taken
from table and read.— Carried.
An additional report, specifying the
charges against the janitor was then of-
fered by the ex-committee on buildings
and repairs and on motion of Inspector
McBride accepted.
Motion by Inspector Harrington to l-ty
the rtport on janitor an the table.— Car-
ried.
Board adjourned,
C. J. Dk Roo, iiecrctary.
Never send thou an article for publi-
cation without giving the editor thy name,
for thy name may perchance secure publi-
cation. Never should’st thou loaf about
a printing office, or knock down type or
the boys will love you as they do shade
trees— when thou leavest. Never dls
charge saliva promiscuously upon the
floor, for verily thou may be discharged
by the pugilistic editor. Thou sbould'st
not read the copy on the printer's case, or
the composer thereof may knock thee
down. Never ask the editor for news,
for behold, it is his business at the ap-
pointed time to give It to thee without
asking. It is not right that thou should’st
ask him who is the author of an article
tor it's his duty to keep such things to
himself, nor.should’st thou quiz the devil
for information, for verily he is wilv and
sagacious and may’st injure you with his
horns and tail. Examine thou not the
proof sheet for it is not ready to meet
thine eye.—
-For the Holland Lily New:
Mr. Editor:— Seeing the insinuations
against Christianity offered by the person
•called ’’Uncle Bill,’* in a recent issue of
your paper, I would like to correct a few
mistakes, and give the readers of the News
a correct idea of the meeting referred to.
The meeting was not held in Clapper’s
Church, as stated, but was* held in the
first Wesleyan Methodist Church of Ven-
tura. The ladies referred to were real
•earnest, and we believe, true Christians,
and labored bard te promote the cause of
religion in this place. They were per-
mitted to see the fruit of their labor by
•eeeing sinners converted and back-slldera
reclaimed. .The meetings were interest
log from the beginning to the close.
If ’’Uncle Rill" did not like the proceed-
ings of iho meeting he had ought to have
taken less of it and it would not have had
such effect on him. If the readers oi the
News will refer to Pa. 14:1 they can form
some idea what position he takes aguiniii
the hibli-, and that will solve the proolem
why he said what he did.
J. 8. Mowery,
Ventura, Mkh., May 14, 1885.
Ayer's Pills are pleasant, safe, and sure,
and exceB all other pilla in healing and
curative quallUea. They are the best ol
purgatives for family use.
Bnckltn’i Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for f’uta,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Fever
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblain*,
Oom. add aU skin eruptions, andpoMttv^
or
Wv
No other preparation meets the wants
of the debilitated system as does Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla.
A Remarkable Escape.
Mrs. Mary A. Dailey, of Tunkhannock,
Pa., was afflicted for six years with Astu-
mn and Bronchitis, during which time the
best physicians could give no relief. Her
life was despaired of, until in last October
she procured a bottle of Dr. King's New
Discovery, when immediate relief whs
felt, and by continuing its use fur a short
time she was completely cured, gaining in
flesh 50 lbs. in a few months.
Free trial bottles of this certain cure of
all Throat and Lung Diseases at H. Walsh’s
Drug Store. Large Bottles $1.00.
jSprcial potters.
Board of Review.
Notice Is hereby given, that the Board
ol Review of the City of Holland, will
meet at the Common Council Rooms, In
said city, on Monday, the 18tli day of May,
1885, and continue in session four succes-
sive days, for the purpose of reviewing
'.he annual assessment roll, and any per-
son desiring so to do, mr.y then ana there
examine his assessment.
Daied, Holland, May 1st, 1885.13-3w Geo. H. Siit, City Clerk.
For Sale.
A Foundry and Finishing simp Cheap
on reasonable terms. Inquire of
W. K. Demming,
Holland, March, 5, 1885.. 5-3m
Keller & Allen*
Veterinary Surgeons, lute of the Ontario
Veterinary College, will professionally
treat all diseaoes of horses and caitje. All
calls promptly attended to day or night.
Office at D. R. Meeugs’ River street, Hol-
land, Mich. - 13-4w
Pants patterns of all stripes and shades
at BRUSSE’S. Examine them. lltf
For fresh herbs and pure drugs go to
the Central Drug store.
Croquet sets, Base Ball goods and
Fishing Tackle. Call and see.
YATES & KANE.
A fine line of Blank Books just re
ceived. Call and see. Yates & Kane.
All persons intending to beautify their
homes should purchase the Harrison
Ready Mixed Paints. They are by far
the best paint In the market. You can
get them of H. Walsh, who also has a
full stock of Paints. Oils, Varnishes,
Brushes, and aU kinds of Wall finish.
Purchase your Drugs and Paints where
you get the best articles at the lowestprices. 12-8t
Fresh, pure Drugs cons'antlv receiving.
YATES & KANE.
THE REV. GKO. B. THAYER, of Bourbon,
Ind., says: “Both nmelf and wife owe oar Uvea
to hhilob’s consumption cure” For Bate
by Yatea A Kane. ,
ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indiges
Constipation. Dizzlnes*, Loss of Appetite, Ye
Skiti? Shiloh's Vltallzer is a positive care,
sale by Yates A Ktne.
lion,
eliow
For
WBYWILL YOU coneh when Shiloh’s Cure
will give immediate relief. Price 10 eta. SO cts.
and $1. For sale by Yates A Kane.
SBILOB’S CATARRH REMEDY— a positive
cure for Catarrh, Dlpthoria and Canker Mouth.
For sale by Yates A Kane.
RACKMBTACK" a lasting and fragrant per-
fume. Price 2S and 50 cents. For halo by Yates
A Kane.
SBILOB’S CURE will immediately relieve
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For sale
by Yates A Kane.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver complaint, yon
----- ' ‘ ‘ Shihave a printed guarantee on every bottle rf
lob’s Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. For sale
by Yates A Kane.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 10 corns. For
sale by Yates A Kane.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
We have just received a large new stock
nf Boots and Shoes and Slippers for
spring and summer trade. The Ht >ck is
complete and embraces the latest styles of
Ladies’ aud Gents’ bhoes, which are sold
nt reasonable prices. We sell
Fargo’s Boots and Fine Ladies Shoes.
L. 8PRIET8MA & SON,
Holland, March 19, 1885. 7-ly
Rrusse Bros, have on hand a full
stock of suitings which they make up In
the latest styles. lltf.
An immense stock of stationer
ceived.
y just
YATES & KANE.
Kremers & Bangs have a full stock of
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, paint and white-
wash bruabes, which they are selling at
low figures for cash.
Brubsr Bros., merchant tailors, are
showing a choice assortment of seasonable
novelties In plaids, checks, and fine cork-screws. lltf
It Will Cure Yon.
GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS are the
great blood purlfyer, liver and kidney
remedy and life giving principle, a perfect
renovator and invignrstor of the system
carrying away all poisonous matter and
restoring the blood to a healthy condition,
enriching it, retreshlng and invigorating
both mind and body. They are easy of
administration, prompt in their action,
certain in their results, soft and reliable
in all forms of disease. Every moment of
our lives every part of our bodies, is wear-
ing out and is Mng built op anew. This
work is accomplished by the blood. The
blood jf pure makes the entire circuit of
the body every seven niinn'et. Bn* if it
becomes weak or vitiated and do« s not
perform Iti work properly the system If
actually poisoned by the worn-out matter
ill"'c ogging the vital organs instead of leav-
ing the body. Cleaneetbe Mood when-
ever yon And its impurities bantinga erati
through the* skin to pimples, eruptions,
“ Me. £«p Iho llror ID ordor. tho
low. ijoid b, H. Wol*. *“" Wl" n'i
Ml load’!.
Chicago and Wert Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect Sunday, January 18, 1884.
^“Holland -r From Chicago
to Chicago. to He liana
Nl’t
Exp. Exp. Mail TOWNS.
2 051
p.m. p.m.
10t55i 1 12
11 20
11 32
12 26
12 47 2 17
2 in 3 00
2 20 3 07
3 50 3 55
7 80, 6 50
a. m.|p in.
s.m.
10 20
10 42
10 55
I 45
12 00
1 80
1 42
250
5 45
p.m.
..... Holland
East Baugatnck
New Richmond
..Gd. Junction.
..... Bangor .....
.Benton Harbor.
...St. Jo*ei>h...
..New Buffalo..
....Chicago... .
p.m. p.m.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Gd. Rapids
Grand Rapids. to Holland.
p. m p.m. a. m.l a. m p.m p m.
10 25 3 05 t5 00
... .Holland.... 10 10 1 12 10 43
8 15 5 11
.. .Zeeland.... 10 02 1ft ?3
3 35 5 31
...Hadaonvilie: 9 45 10 04
3 46 5 44
... tirandville .. 9 82 9 52
11 15 4 05 6 00
..Grand Kaplds. 9 15 12 25 +9 35
p.m. p. m. a. ra. a.m. p.m. p.m.
w , .MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to From MaskoRonMuskegon. to Holland.
p.m.
3 00
3 25
3 35
4 00
p. m.
a. m
10 20
10 40
10 48
!1 05
4 05 11 13
4 4 i 11 55
a.m.
a m.
t5 80
5 57
'« 07
6 80
ft 40
7 20
a. in.
....Holland. ...
...Weft Olive...
...••ohnsville....
..Grand Haven.
...Ferrrabiirg ..
.. .Muskegon....
p.m. p m. p.m.
1 10 3 00 9 4ft
i V> 9 17
2 27 9 07
12 25 2 05 8 50
12 20 2 00 8 40
11 55 1 20 +8 02
nm. p.m. pin.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to From Allegan toA11(,Rnu- Holland.
P-m-i. . .
310' .....
h . Ill
n 10 .. .Holland .....
p.m.
5 10
a. m.l
10 10t...
3 27' ..... 10 25 ....Fillmore.... 4 55 9 Ml...
3 37 ...... 111 81 ...Hamilton.... 4 45 9 42
2 9| ..... 10 41 ....Dn lining.... 4 85 9 30
4 15 ..... 11 05 4 15 9 05
P.m.l ..... a. m.l p.m. a. m.
* Leaves Chicago 8.40 p. m Saturdays.
+ Runs daily; all other trains dally except Sun-
Passenger train leaves Holland at 5.15 p. in. ar-r m.
riving in Grand Rapids at 0.15 p. m.; also tiain
leaves Muskegon at 8.15 a. ra. arriving at Holland
at 10 a. m. ; also train leaves Holland at 5.15 p. m.
arriving at Muskegon at 0.55 p.
All trains run by Detroit time.
m.
av. 
Mixed trains leave Holland, going north, at 7:50
. m.. arriving at Grand Rapids at 10.00 a. m. ; and
at 10:50 p, in., arriving ar Muskegon at 1;00 a. m.
also mixed trains leave Holland, going south at
5:45 a.m.
j. h. Carpenter, Gen. Pass. Agt.
F. G. CHURCHILL, Station Agent.
Michigan and Ohio Ballroal.
Taking effect Jan. 18, 1885.
QOINQ WIST.
a in.
10 10
11 02
11 24
11 29
11 39
11 55
12 (18
12 30
12 48
12 55
1 06
1 17
1 38
2 05
2 17
286
25ft
304
3 10
3 45
8 53
3 59
4 10
p. m.
Csntral Thai GOING EAST.
Mix’d Pans.TOWNS Pass. Pans. Mix.
p. m. a. m. p. m.
5 45 L Toledo A 11 10 5 10
li 40
. Dundee.. 10 10 4 15
7 04
.. Britton .. 9 46 3 52
7 09
7 16
.Ridgeway.
Tecumseh.
9 42
9 32
3 47
8 37
7 V ...Tipton... 9 17 3 22
7 45
...Onsted.. 9 05 8 08
8 09
..Addiaou.. 8 43 2 45
8 25
.. Jerome.. 8 26 2 28
8 32 ..Moscow.. 8 20 2 21
8 42 ..Hanover.. 8 09 2 10
a. m. 8 5-3
.. Pnlaaki. 7 59 1 59 p. m
« 20 9 15 ...Homer .. 7 87 1 38 8 00
6 47 9 44 ..Marshall . 7 11 1 12 7 S3
6 59 9 57 ...Ceresco.. 0 59 1 0) 7 21
7 17 10 15 .Battle Cr’k 6 40 12 42 7 03
7 S7 ..August*..
..Yorkville.
12 22 6 43
7 45 It 15 6 35
7 52 ..Richland . ’2 09 6 29
8 24 Montleth.. 11 80 5 55
8 83
...Fisk.... 11 27 5 47
8 39
..Kellogg.. lit! 5 37
8 50 A Allegan L 11 10 5 25
p. m. a. m. A.m.
Train Connaetlona.
At Toledo, with all railroads diverging. At Dun-
dee, with T A. A. A G. T. At Britton, with Wab
ash, St.Lonls A Pacific. At Tecnmaeh, with Lake
Shore A Mich. Soni hern At Jerome, with L. 8.
AM. 8 At Hanover, with L. 8. AM. 8. At
Homer with L. 8. A M. 8. (Unsing Division) and
Air Line Division of the Mich. Central. At Mar-
shal, with M. C. R. R. At Hattie Creek, with Chi-
cago A Grand Trank and M. C. R. R. At Mon-
H?lh "I* R: A I- Allegan, with Chicago A
Weat Mich, and L. 8. A M. 8
Trains 11 dally except Bnndaj.
B. McHUGH.
General Pawenger Anal.
* FIRST WARD
Drug Store.
if. B. BEST, M. D, Prop’r,
Mr. Henry Lubenua a competent pre-
scription clerk, has charge, and will be
found at all hours, ready to compound
prescriptions in a thoroughly reliable
manner.
A complete assortment of
« miES AND LOWS PERFIIHE5,
Everything apertaining to a first-class drug
store will he kept constantly on hand.
GIVE US A OAX.X*.
R. B. BEST,
Holland, Mich., June 37, 1884.
CUTTERS and SLEIGHS.
The popular wagon manufacturer
J. FLIEMAN
• has In flock a number of the
OUTTE H/S
made by tbe
Northwestern Sleigh Company,
of Milwaukee. These cutters for ease and com-
for are superior, while In
Strength and Durability
they beat everything. Thodaahls ajoew device
which cannot be broken.
I also have a lot of , „
Sleighs of Every Description.
on hand which I propoee to aell at eoST.
FARMERS and OTHERS
wiahing any thing In mv line can do no better than
by callfug on me. 1 have a large atock of ready-
made work In
Call •BdexiBln.ud (It. me, trial.
^ A k. a \wCREAM
POWDER
MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared by a physician with special regard ,
to health. No Ammonia, Lime or Alum.
Mattering Grapes for Making Cream of Tartar
fer DR PRICE’t CREAM BAKING POWDER.
OtTMCT
tEMO*
SPECIAL
EXTRACTS
MOST PERFECT MADEl
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,CHICAGO. gT> LOui&
3XT ? t
you can get a
A Good Clean Shaye.!
A Scientific Haircut or
Invigorating Shampoo.
at any time.
HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.
Ladles hair cleaned ard dressed In the latest
fashion.
FIRST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE !
W. BA UMO ARTEL.
Uoi.u*d. Mich.. March 19. 1885.
COME AND SEE!
MORE THAN
SIX THOUSAND
ROLLS OF
WALL PAPER,
GOLD, SATIN & CHEAPER KINDS.
VERY FINE BORDERS !
Ceiling Decorations Finer
than Ever Before.
Hit uilSulHBt Mu!
. Bnmtli ui lignin Cupiit,
if good tod cheap u in Grand Rapid*.
Marble and Wood Top Bedroom
Suits-
PLU8H AND OTHER
PARLOR SUITES.
R/ATTADNT,
FLUSH,
and other varieties of
The best mnkei of
Orpans and Sewing Machines !
Etc., Etc.
Oar motto is
Good Goods & Small Profits.
Thankful for the liberal patronage be-
llowed upon ns we kindly ask conlinu-
-W Wmm
Otto Breyman
-dealer In-
Jewelry, Watches,
DIAMONDS,
Siltemrs, Phtsivifj, d Hook
Gold and Silver Watche* at Rea-
sonable Prices.
The largest assortment of
DIAMOND HINOS
ever displayed in this city.
I also keep on hand a large assortment of
SPECTACLES
and a
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENA
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I nm prepared to do repairlt g and en
gi living promptly and in the best manner
stock.Come and examine our
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., May 13, 1884.
APrettyWow’sSimel.
Fear of discovery, when she resorts to
false hair and dyes, is a source of con-
stant anxiety to her. The very persona
from whom she most desires to hide the
Is no reason why she should not regain
and retain all the beauty of hair that waa
her pride In youth. Let her use Ayer’s
Hair Vigor, and, not only will her hair
cease to fall out, but a new growth will
appear where the scalp hu been denuded}
and locka that are turning gray, or have
actually grown white, will return to their
prlAtino frcshncAA and brilliance of color.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor cures
- Hereditary Baldness.
George Mayer, Flatonta, Texas, was
Dome or jhair vigor star-tea a growth of
soft, downy hair all over his scalp, which
toon became thick, long, and vigorous.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Is not a dye, but, by healthful stimulation
of the roots and color gland*, speedily
restores to Its original color hiir that la
Turning Gray.
, Mrs. Catherins Deamer, Point of
Bocki, Md., had her hair suddenly
blanched by fright, during tbe late civil
war. Ayer’s Hair Vigor restored it
to Its natural color, and made it softer.,
glossier, and more abundant than It had
been before.
Scalp Diseases
Which cause dryness, brittleness, and fall-
ing of the hair, dandruff. Itching, and
annoying eores. are all quickly cured by
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It cured Hrrbrrt
8. Lovelace, Love-Head: Mrs. D. V. 
laceville, Ky„ of Tetter Soree; Miss
Bkbsie H. Bkdixie, Burlington, Vt^ot
Scalp Disease and Dandruff. Tor-
pidity of the roots of the hair, which, If
neglected, mav result In Incurable bald-
ness, is readily cured by Ayer’s Hair
Vigor. As
A Toilet Luxury
Ayer’s Hair Vigor has no equal. It
Is colorless, cleanly, delightfully per-:
fumed, and has tbe effect of making the
hair soft, pliant, and glossy.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas.
Sold by all Druggists.
Business Lot.
With.iQt exception the fluent location to the
city will he told nt a sacrifice, present owner haw
ing no farther uae for it. Lot located on aooth-
weat corner of Eighth and Blver atraet*.
J. R.KLBYN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 99. 1885. 52-tf
Spring Opening !
G. Yu Men & Sods
PUB BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS,
FOR BARGAINS IN GINGHAMS.
FOR BARGAINS IN COfTONS,
FOR BARGAIN* IN HOSIERY.
FOR BARGAINS IN HAT B.
FOR BARGAINS IN GROCERIES
tSqd for all goods kept In a
General Store!
where yon can boy the beat gooda
6. Van Putten & Sons.,
R&-
THE TRIBUTE TO THE “MINOTAUB.”
.....•* 'Twfts thus I (Iroamod," said my friend
to me.
•"More girls for Minotaur I” said he.
But where, said I, is the smiley fair,
With gilded oar, the wave d. riding,
And mastenwreatho i with roros rare
’Tween banks of blossomed myrtle glid-
ing? .....
Its hapless freight their sad eyes hiding—
•Ur different routes," said ray friend to m?,
•^iney trarel— all wide-awake!" ..aid ho. -
Bat where, said I, is the high-walled town,
Its cruel gates behind them closing,
Its deaf, white temples looking down
On the pale vietims, some reposing.
In terror’s death-like stupor dozing?
•The o ties theu leare," said mv friend to me,
•Are built in a different style,’’ said ho.
And where, said I. is the monster's own
All-hideous den? with black steps leading
Up 'neath the gloomy arch of stone?
with foul en i Happing vultures feeding—
Where is (hat horr.blo place exceeding?
•In a brown-alone front ’’ said my friend to
me,
•M. Taur, E quire, lives now," said ho.
What, said I, Is the man-blast's guise?
, Joins he to glorious form celestial
Hot i e lowing mouth, and mad brute eyes,
And cur ed ferocious forehead bestia,?—
Loatbllcsi of all on globe terrestrial!
•Poole makes his coals,” said my friend to
me,
•And Sanders and Johnson his bats," said he.
t And oh l said I. yon do'lcate mal ’s.
In happy homos long fondl/ tended,
80 fair beneath their glinting bra ds.
So young, so meek all undefended—
Must they in merciless maw be rended?
•Tou’ro behind the time s," said my friend to
me;
•Ho doesn’t eat ’em now," said he,
•As did the original old M. T.
HeT marry one of the lot— ’twill he
The match of the season, decide Jly.
....The rest?— they'll bo picked up, don't you
PVvj
By frl'ndsof Taury, presently;
And they’ll all have out trous-caux from
Worth," said ho
— Editor's Vratctr, in Harper's Magazine.
A NEAT JOB.
A Burglar’s Story,
 My profession isn’t a popular one.
There’s considerable prejudice against
it I don’t myself think it’s much worse
than a good many others. However,
that’s nothing to do with my story.
Some years ago, me and the gentleman
who was at that time connected with
Hie in business— he's met with reverses
since then, and at present isn’t able to
get out— was looking around for a job,
feeing at that time rather hard up, as
you might say. AVe struck a small
oonntry town— I ain’t a goin’ to give it
Away by telling where it was, or what
the name of it was. There was one
l»nk there ; the President was a rich
old duffer; owned the mills, owned the
bank, owned most of the town. There
wasn’t no other officer bnt the Cashier,
And they had a boy who . used to sweep
out and rim of errands.
The bank was on the main street,
pretty well up one end of it— nice, snug
place, on the corner of across street, with
nothing very near it We took our ob-
aervations, and there was no trouble at
all about it. There was an old Stough-
ton bottle of a watchman that wa.ked
up and down the street nights, when he
didn’t fall asleep and forget it. The
ault had two doors; the outside one
was chilled iron and had a three-wheel-
combination lock; the inner door wasn’t
no door at all; you could kick it open.
It didn’t pretend to be nothing but fire-
proof, and wasn't even that The first
thing we done, of course, was fo tit a
key to the outside door. A s the lock
on the outside door was an old-fashioned
Bacon lock, any gentleman in my
profession who chances to read that
-article will know just how easy that job
was, and how we down it. I moy say
feere that the gentlemen in my line of
Iraainess, haring at times a good deal of
leisnre on their hands, do considerable
reading, and are particularly fond of a
teat bit of writing. In fact, in the way
•of literature I have found among ’em —
however, this being a digression I drop
it and go on with the main job again.
This was our plan: After the key
was fitted I was to go into the bank,
oad Jim — that wasn’t his name, 'of
•course, bat let it pass— was to keep
watch on the outside. When any one
passed he was to tip me a whistle, and
then I doused the glim and laid low.
After they got by I goes on again. Sim-
ple and easy, you see. Well, the night
we selected the President happened
to be out of town— gone down to the
-city, as he often did. I got inside all
rifchkvitha slide lantern, a breast
drill, a small jimmy, a bunch of fliele-
ton keys; and a green baize bhg to stow
the swag. I fixed my light and rigged
my breast drill, and got to work on the
• door right over the lock.
Probably a great many of yourread-
•ors is not so well posted as me about
bank locks, and, I may say for them,
that a throe-wheel combination lock
feas three wheels in it and a slot in each
wheel In order to unlock the door you
•bawe to get the three slots opposite to
•«oeh other at the top of the lock. Of
- course if you know the number the
ilock is set on you can do this, but if
you don’t you have to depend on your
ingenuity. There is in each of these
-* small hole, through which you put a
wire through the back of the lock when
you change the ombination. Now, if
you can bore a bole through the door
end pick up those wheels by running a
wire through those holes, why you can
open the door. I hope I make myself
cieer. I was boring that hole. The
door was chilled iron, about the neat-
est stuff I ever worked on. I went on
wtesdy enough; only stopped when Jim
•—which, as I said, wasn’t his real
oiitfi^wndJke.watcli-
inaan toddled by. By and b£ when I’d
got prettv nearly through, Jim, so to
•peak, whistled again. I stopped, and
pretty soon I heard footsteps outside,
and I heard a key in the lock. I was
dumfounde4 *l>en I heard that, that
you could have slipped the bracelets
right on me. ^ picked up my lantern,
and Til be banged if I didn’t let the
slide slip down and throw the light
right onto the dpor, and there wos the
President Instead of calling for help,
as I supposed he would, he took a step
inside the door, and shaded his eyes
with his hand and looked at me. I
knowed I ought to knock him down
and cat out, but I’m blest if I could, I
was that surprised.
“Who are you?" says he.
“Who are you?" says I, thinking that
was an innocent remark, as he com-
menced it, and a-trying all the time to
collect myself.
“I’m the President of the bank," says
he, kinder short “Something tje mat-
ter with tho look?”
“By George I* The idea came to me
then. “Yes, sir,” says I, touching my
cap. “Mr. Jennings, he telegraphed
this morning the lock was ont of order
and he couldn’t get in, and I’m come
on to open it for him.”
“I told Jennings a week ago,” says
he, “that he ought tqJ get that lock
fixed. Where is he?*'
“He’s been a-writing letters, ana he’s
gone up to his house to get another let-
ter he wanted to answer.”
“Well, why don’t you go right on ?”
says he.
“I’ve got almost through,” says I,
“and I didn’t want to finish up and
open the vault till there was somebody
here.”
“That’s very creditable to you,” says
he. “A very proper sentiment, my
man. You can’t,” ho goe* on, coming
round by the door, “bo too particular
about avoiding tho very suspicion of
evil.”'
“No, sir,” says I, kinder modest like.
“What do you suppose is the matter
with the lock?” says he.
“I don’t rightly know yet,” says I;
“but I rather think it’s a little wore on
account of not being, oiled enough.
These ’ere locks ought to be oiled about
once a year.”
“Well,” says he, “you might as well
go right on, now I ain here; I will stay
till Jennings comes. Can’t I help you ?
Hold your lantern, or something of
that sort?”
The thodght came to me like a flash,
and I turned around and says :
“How do I know you’re the Pres-
ident? I ain’t ever seen you afore, and
you may be a-trying to crack tho bank
for all 1 know.”
“That’s a very proper inquiry, my
man,” says be, "and shows a most re-
markable degree of direction. I con-
fess tbat I should, have thought of tho
position in which I was placing you.
However, I can easily convince you
that it's all right. Do you know what
the President’s name is?”
“No, I don’t,” says I, sorter surly.
“Wall, you’ll find it on that bill,”
said he, taking a bill out of his pocket,
“and you .see the same name on these
letters,” and he took some letters from
his coat.
I suppose I ought to have gone right
on then, but I was beginning to feel
interested in making him prove who he
was, so I says: “Yon might have got
them letters to put up a job on me.”
“You’re a very honest man,” says he,
“one among a thousand. Don’t think
I’m at all offended at your persistence.
No my good fellow. I like it, I like it,”
and he laid his hand on my shoulder.
“Now, here,” says he, taking a bundle
out of his pocket, “is a package of $10,-
000 in bonds. A burglar wouldn’t be
apt to carry those around with him,
would he? I bought them in the city
yesterday, and 1 stopped hore to-night
ou my way home to place them in the
vault, and, I may add, that your simple
and manly honesty has so touched me
that I would willingly leave them in
your' hands for safe keeping. You
needn’t blush at my praise.”
I suppose I did turn sorter red when
1 see them bonds.
“Are you satisfied now?” said he.
I told him I was thoroughly, and so
I was. So I picktod up my drill again
and give him the lantern to hold, so
that I could see the door. I heard
Jim, as I call him, outside once or
twice, and I like to have burst out
laughing, thinking bow he must be
wondering what was going on inside. I
worked away and kept explaining to
him what I was a-trying to do. Ho
was very much interested in mechanics,
he said, and be knowed as I was a man
up in my business by the way I went
to work. He asked me about what
wages I got, and how I liked my busi-
ness, and said he’d took quite a fancy to
me. I turned around once in a while
and looked at him a-setting up there as
solemn os a biled owl, with a dark lan-
tern in his blessed hand, and I’m
blamed if I didn’t think I should have
to holler right out
1 got through the lock pretty soon,
and put in my wire and opened it
Then be took hold of tbe door and
opened the vault
“I’ll put my bonds in,” says he, “and
go home. You can lock up and wait
till Mr. Jennings comes. I don’t sup-
pose you will try to fix the lock to-
night?"
I told him I shouldn’t do anything
more with it now, as wo could get in
before morning.
“Well, I’ll bid you good night, my
man,” says he, as I swung the door. to
again.
Just then I heard Jim, by name,
whistle, and I guessed tho watchman
was A-roming up the street
“Ah," says I, “you might speak to
the watchman, if you see him, and tell
him to keep an* extra lookout to-
night.”
“i will,” says he, and we both went.
2 » hOr u
* “There comes the watchman up the
street,” says I. '
“Watchman, this man baa been fixing
the bank lock, and I want you tp keep
a sharp lookout to-night. He, will' stay "
here Until Mr, Jennings’ returp,”
"Good night, again,” says he, and we
shook hands, and he went up the
street
I saw Jim, so-called, in the shadow
on the other side of the streot. as I
stood on the step with the watchman.
“Well,” says I to the watchman, “I’ll
go and pick np my tools and get ready
to go.”
I went back into the bank, and it
didn’t take long to throw the door
open and stuff them bonds into the bag.
There was some boxes lying around
and a safe, I should rather have liked
to tackle, but it seemed like tempting
Providence after the luck we’d had. I
looked at my watch and see it was just
12:15.. There was an express went
through at 12 :30. I tucked my tools
with the bag on top of the bonds and
walked out to the front door. Tho
watchman was on the steps.
“I don’t believe I’ll wait for Mr. Jen-
nings,” says L “I suppose it will be all
right if I give yon this key.”
“That’s all right, ” says the watchman.
“I won’t go away very far from the
bank,” says I.
“No, 1 wouldn’t,” says he, “I’ll stay
right about here all night.”
“Good night,” says I, and I shook
hands with him, and me and Jim—
which wasn’t his right name, yon
understand — took the 12:30 express,
and the best part of that job was we
never heard nothing of it
It never got into the papers.— 7?ifer
Ocean,
How Dickens was Euchred.
Charles Dickens was addicted to the
habit of not enriching anybody with
anything, unless he got full value for
it, with a liberal bonus for his loss of
time, and 50 per cent, profit on the
original investment Queen Victoria
is the only person, who can claim to
have gotten ahead of him. In a mo-
ment of vanity, he allowed himself to
be interviewed in 187(> by Her Britanic
Majesty — John Brown having gra-
ciously given his consent, we suppose—
and it is pleasing to note that she fairly
euchred Mr. Boz at his own game. It
will be remombered that the Queen,
without any assistance from anybody,
once perpetrated a book called her
journal, which is described by tbe few
who read it to bo a horrible jumble of
inanities, being in fact nothing but
royal dishwater. Its principal readers
are tbe inmates of English charity hos-
pitals, to whose sufferings an additional
pang is thus added. We think, how-
ever, that the patient who was com-
pelled to read the book would be most
certain to recover — damages from an
honest jury, for tho sufferings be un-
derwent. When Victoria interviewed
Dickens, she graciously remarked, pre-
senting him with an entirely new copy
of her journal, that she would like very
much to have a set of his works. In-
stead of Dickens asking her Majesty
to shell out the usual price, ho said it
would afford him much bliss to make
the swap, without asking anything to
boot, but the sadness that came over
his features justified the fear that he
was suffering from a tooth with an ex-
posed nerve. He thought, no doubt,
that she might, at least, have thrown in
an Indian shawl, or a ducal coronet or
so, for good weight. She inadvertantly !
forgot to do so; those princely gifts be- j
ing only held out as lures to prospec- 1
tive sons-in-law, and as Dickens was
not eligible, he got nothing except the
journal in exchange for a set of works,
which had a real market value. When-
ever anybody obtains any advantages
over Queen Victoria, the day will be
marked by an extremely low tempera-
ture.— Taras Sifting*.
Art Appreciation.
It seems not unnatural that a Boston
correspondent should make a Chicago
man the hero of this incident in what
is called real life :
A prominent merchant of one of onr
Western cities, who counts his dollars
with seven figures, but who, in the ar-
dent pursuit of wealth, has neglected
such frivolities as literature and art, was
recently visiting Boston* with hirf fam-
ily, and seeing the sights of “the Hub.”
In the course of his wanderings he en-
tered the Museum of Fine Arts, and
after gazing superciliously around at
the contents thereof, his attention fin-
ally rested upon some fine paintings by
Gustave Dore, which were at the time
the pride of tho city. These seemed to
interest him, for, turning to his guide,
he said, “G. Dore? G. Dore? are these
by G. Dore?”
On receiving an affirmative response,
he continued, “It seems to mo that be
has improved greatly of late, hasn’t
he?”
The guide, remembering that the
artist had been dead some time, strug-
gled a while with the desire to be
truthful, but delighted that th? great
man had at lost found something to in-
terest him, finally doubtfully answered
that perhaps be had. '-;*
Then the Westerner called his son to
him: “John, see these pictures by G.
Dore. Yes, it certainly seems to me he
has improved very much. G. Dore?
G. Dore ? Why, he painted our house
in Chicago !” — Editofa Drawer, in
Harper's Magazine.
A Teasing Subject.
Fresh Clerk — That first I showed
you, mum, was seventy-five, this is six-
ty-five, this is fifty, an’ this forty-fiva
Tea Purchaser— All good teas, I sup-
pose.
Fresh Clerk— Yes’m. All come out
o’ same chest.
Proprietor— He means they chest
came, mum.— Harper’s Bazar.
Texas. Society. . -i
“And old ^ udge Smith?” JnqtiiretJ
the visitor of the Texas man.
“He occupies a pominent place among
our bfest people,” replied the Texan.
“Isn’t he in the grave-yard yet?”
1 “Xes. ihatfs were' mbs t of otir beat
people .*ire."-PiicA'.
ABBAHAM LINCOLN.
Reminiscences of His Life In tbe Town
Which Bean His Name.
This little city, writes a Lincoln, Il-
linois, correspondent to the St Louis
Globe-Democrat, which bears Lincoln’s
name, was not laid off until the year
1853, but the county seat of this (Lo-
gan) county was established and lo-
cated at Postville as early as 1837, and
there it was that Lincoln became
known to the residents of this connty.
Postville was abont one mile west of
where the court-house 'now stands, and
now is a part of the city of Lincoln,
and is generally known as the Fourth
ward.
The court-house and the hotel oppo-
site, bnilt in 1837, are still standing,
the former in a good state of repair,
used as a residence, while the latter
is a tenement-house in the full sense of
the word, containing a number of fam-
ilies, some of which turn an honest
penny occasionally by pointing out to
visitors “Lincoln’s room.” For it was
in this bouse that Lincoln often stopped
when practicing in this county.
Postville was then a small village,
and the attorneys came here from
Bloomington and Springfield by stage
coach, or on horseback. Many of the
men who were then young attorneys
are still living and occupying high po-
sitions in their profession and in the
politics of the country, while many
have died after acquiring state and
national reputations.
Among those living, and who is fond
of tolling a “Lincoln story,” is Hon. 8.
C. Parks, of this city. He is now one
of the associate justices of the Su-
preme Court of Wyoming. He relates
tho following story characteristic of
tho acts that won for Lincoln tho sob-
riquet of “Honest Abe:”
At one term of court in Postville a
man viarned Hoblit bad brought suit
against a man named Farmer. The
suit had been appealed from a justice
<»f the peace, and Lincoln knew nothing
of it until he was retained by Hoblit to
try the case iu the circuit court. G. A.
Gridky, then of Blocmington. appeared
for tho defendont. Judge Treat, now
on the Cnitect States bench, was the
presiding judge at the trial. Lincoln's
client went upon the witness-stand and
testified to the account he had against
the defendant, gave the amount due
after allowing all credits and set-offs,
and swore positively that it had not
been paid. • The attorney for the de-
fendant simply produced a receipt in
full, signed by Hoblit, prior to tho be-
ginning of the ease. Hoblit had to ad-
mit the signing of the receipt, but told
Lincoln be supposed tbe man had lost
it Lincoln at once arose and left the
court-room. The judge told them to
proceed with the case, and, Lincoln not
appearing, Judge Treat told a bailiff to
go to the hotel and call him. The bail-
iff’ ran across the street to the hotel
and found Lincoln sitting in tho office
with bis feet on the stove, apparently
in a deep study, when he interrupted
him with: “Mr. Lincoln, the judge
wants yon.” “Oh, does he?” replieJ
Lincoln. “Well, you go back and tell
the judge I cannot come. Tell him I
have to wash my hands.” The bailiff
returned with the message, and Lin-
coln’s client suffered a nonsuit.
Lincoln came to this county a few
times after the removal of the connty
seat to Lincoln, and lor one case he
tried hore he received as a fee a deed
to a lot on the south side of the square.
The lot he never sold, but it is leased
to a man who has a wagon factory on
it. Secretary Lincoln collects tho rent
through an agent here, and has never
expressed a desire to sell it, although
it would now bring a good price.
During tne campaign last fall when
tho train bearing Gen. Logan and
party passed through hero Secretary
Lincoln spoke briefly at tho depot, anil
said he would always kindly remember
the little city that bore his father’s
name.
Ten Thousand Dollars lor a Drink.
“You may not believe it, but I once
paid $10,000 for a drink of whisky,"
said a corporal on duty at the arsenal
in tbe mei§ room tho other day. The
talk had turned to war prices and some
pretty steep figures were mentioned.
No one believed the corporal and all
laughed. But tbe corporal braced up
and said :
“When I left Petersburg in 1805 I
had $*20,000 in Confederate scrip. It
was as cold as blazes and a feller got
warm thinking of whisky. I was hard
np for a drink, and as I had been read-
ing a paper on the delicions liquor, my
mind wandered to it. Before I had
gone far I met a traveling whisky saloon
on wheels. Yes, a sutler, you know.
That’s what we called them. I hadn’t
a cent except the scrip, but I just went
up and says :
“ ‘Sutler, have you any good whisky?’
‘That I have,’ says he. ‘Well, if you
will give me a good drink,’ says I, Til
give you $10,000.’ Well, you should
have seen him smile. He knew it was
a gag, but just to sec the thing oui he
filled me a cup full of tanglefoot, which
I drank with a relish, you bet. Then
I gave him $10,000. I offered him the
other $10,000, but he had been there.’’—
Washington Republican.
Senator Bayard’* Terrapin.
Senator Bayard is famous among the
epicures of the national capital for his
skill in preparing terrapin for the table.
The Senator always goes into the
kitchen and prepares the terrapin with
his own hands for the invited guests.
He has the knack of imparting a pecu-
liar delicacy and flavor to the dish
which none of tho (professional cooks
can imitate. He flavors it ao aa to
render the dish more than usually en-
trancing to the. palate.— WashingtonStar. _ •_
• PRKBfOH Uouhty* West Virginia,
boasts of a five-legged twp-tailed horeo.
PITH AND POINT.
A Chinaman is like a billiard player,
because he minds hia cue.— Car/ Fret
zeVs Weekly.
What is a luxurv ? asks au exchange.
A luxury is something yon don’t want
until you see somebody else with it.—
Fhiladelphia Cali
Every body does not have the same
opinion of roller-skating. It depends
principally upon their experience, the
way it strikes them.
It is a very easy thing, even for tho
most ignorant man, to be an author of
note if his name is worth anything. —
Merchant Traveler.
One good combination dog, if kept
is on alley way between yards, can do
the barking for two houses at night.—
New Orleans Picayune. '
A couple of minors struck a vein of
gas at a depth of six feet in Ohio.
'J hey bored into a book-agent’s grave.
—Newman Independent '
Skating rinks are demoralizing.
They incline one to base actions, and
even the best of Christians are liablo
to Income backsliders.— Taras Sifi-
ings.
“So your son has gone abroad?
Aren’t you afraid he’ll fall a victim to
the cholera?” “No, indeed; he is a
member of a base-ball club, and his
friends inform me that he was never
known to catch anything." — Boston
Transcript
A movement is on foot at Halley, Idaho,
to remove tho principal of the public
schools. Among the serious charges
preferred against him are the allega-
tions that he pronounces “India” “In-
jun” and plays billiards. — Virginia
(Nev.) Enterprise.
“Yes,” he said, dropping into a chair,
“Clara loves me, I am sure. 1 tried to
kiss her to-night at tho hall door, but
sbo got very indignant” “That doesn’t
look as if she loved you,” said his chum.
“Oh, yes it does. She called me a ras»
cal.— T/je Ingleside.
HE WANTS COURT-PLASTER.
Gariy the rash young1 rami
Puts on the skat'’*.
Saving: "1 think I can
Astonish tho States "
Tt’on he strlkrs wildly out—
P.’ster and faster;
And with a bump and shout
Ye 1h for court plaster.
—Xorristoim Herald.
After the concert: Mrs. Amateur—
“That last number was delicious.
What a beautiful air!” Mrs. Tinsel—
“Beautiful air ! For my part, I thought
it was extremely oppressive. It was
fearfully warm, apd there didn’t seem
to be any ventilation at all.” — Boston
Transcript.
A MOURNFUL CIRCUMSTANCF-
An editor did work
Like a Turk, t
A poet slow eamo in
Wi ha grin,
And he said, "I have some verses
That I’d like 1 1 you to sell: x
And you may have them, sir, by yawl.
Or. If you wisn, by ell."
Thn editor looked weak,
And w ih a piercing sbr ek,
Hlvht down upon 'hat office floor,
He duly fell, and eke
Of hope l)oreft
Tho poet left,
( h. miser eel Oh sad' alas!
'lhat such events will come to vugs!
^-Chicago Sun. < •
“Bub, are you looking for a place?”
“Yes, boss.” “Where did you work
last?” “It didn't last — that was the
trouble with it.” “I mean, who hired
you? “The elevator— it highered me
and lowered me, too." “Smart, ain’t
yon? Where were you railed 7” “I
was raisied last ’round to Jinks. He
raised me ont over the coal hole.”
“Then you can’t give me a recommen-
dation, can you ?” “Oh, yes, I kin ! I
kin give you a recommend fer Jinks.
He’s a raiser from Raisersville, he is.”
—Yonker's Gazette.
THE BOY AN.; THE ERE.
An hr nblo boy with shining pall »
Went gladly singing down tho dak*.
To where the cow wi h the br nd-e tail
On clover her palate did regale.
A humble-bee did gaily sail
Far e ver the s ift nnd shadowy vale,
To where the boy with shining pall
Was milking the cow with a brlndio tall.
Tho bee sat '‘own on tho cow’s left oar,
Her heels flew through tho atmosphere,
And throu h the leaves of tho chestnut tree
The boy soared into eternity.
—Clrveland Herald.
Giddy girl, with heart a-flutter,
Did you ever pause to think
What a n'le of bre ad and butter
Could be purchased with the chink
That your beau spent for that chtter?
-New } ork Journal.( A SERIOUS CASE.
He is tender and gentle and good to mo al-
ways;
1 have loved him from girlhood, shall love
him t II death.
Tho home he lias made mo a true lover's Eden,
Except for a serpent that’s lurking beneath.
Hero I stand mbrold r, palnt'pkquea. and
write poetry.
And wait for bis coming— his fond little
wife;
Out when 1 rush to him and ask if he loves
me,
Ho kisses me, saying. "You bet your sweet
life."
Oh, how can 1 bear it 1 For loveds so serious,
fc'o sweet, and s > solemn, thatcr el the pang
The true heart must feel when its deepest out-
pouilng
Is mot in such fashion with jesting and
s ang.
But (ho end is approaching, and e'en though
it kill me,
I’ll leave him, since surely he has ro regard
For his jylie-or to-day when I asked if he
loved me
He’d never have answered, “Why, oort, little
pard."
—The Hatohet _
Charles Francis Adams’ Wit
Did yon ever hear that Charles Fran-
cis Adams was a wit? Well, when he
went as Minister to England, and a din-
ner was given to him by the Premier,
one of the speech-makers, alluding to
various classes in Europe, said : “Our
distinguished guest will tell us that all
men are created .equal— I suppose?”
turning with the bantering question to
Mr. Adams. ' “Yes ” said the latter
promptly. "All men treated equal?”
repepted the orator, incredulously,
“res, created equal,” explained Mr.
AdM«i “bit .«horUy afte{ tb«( Jh, ton
begin, r-ygc
Thzbs is a vile nncUtity which kaoito
fear onty. Irons a bodily otruae— none
from the awe of shame. u vd
•A4#AM Wv JV**4*\ f u/$ *h+* '^OL' '
FEMALE GYMNASTS.
Extraordinary Feat* of Skill, Strength,
and Endurance— How They Live.
The weaker sex? Yes, as a rule, but
when they get up their muscle and on
their muscle one of Eve’s daughters is
more than a match for the ordinary
man — dude. Any one who has watched
the performance of a professional
female athlete must marvel at the
strength, skill, and endurance that a
woman is capable of. There are on
both sides of the Atlantic over one
thousand women who earn their living
as gymnasts, and of these nearly three
hundred are found in America. The
number is large, but sb is the country
over which the performers are scattered,
and, therefore, the New-Yorker should
not be astonished and cry, “Where are
they all?” Only at one or two variety
theaters in the city are they to be seen,
and at a big circus, such os Barnum’s,
which occasionally visits the town.
California and the Western cities are
their happy hunting grunds. These
athletic ladies will tell you that the
Westerner is the most ardent admirer
of muscle and nerve, especially when
side these richer diotrictS we have the | a Tranquil Ncrvon* System
old deserts unchanged from the days of Can never be poascs ed by those whose diges-
Abraham and of David; the flat, marly tive »n(1 assimilative organs ore in t state of
plateau of Beersheba, Where the no- ; chron,c disorder. Weak stomachs make weak
DO ,YOU WANT
AfioodFarm Cheap
mads fed their flocks and herds as Isaac To rc8torc ^ r and quietude to the ,
did before them; the desolate peaks latter, the first must be Invigorated a I
and (rnriran nf tho Tnshiniofi wherfi the ,lted* The ordinary sedatives may tranqulUre ' poj .t. improved and Unltnprov«Hl F,t
f they dif when David ^  in ^
fastnesses from Saul, among the rocks | and corrective of disordered londltlonsof the
alimentary organs has also the effect otlm-
part.ng tone to the nerves. The delicate tissues
»>f whuh they are oonstltotcd, when weakened
In conseiiuence of impoverishment of the blood,
resulting from Impericot digestion and asslmtla-
of the wild goats.” Exploration does
not tend to countenance the old ideas
about a great change in climate. It is
a matter for the naturalist and the ge-
ologist to decide, and we know certain-
ly that brooks of water could never
have flowed on the surface of the por-
ous chalk of some of these regions, any
more than they can now. We know
displayed by the “softer bqx.”
“It is a miststake to suppose,” said Mr.
Todey Hamilton, long connected with
Barnum’s show, “that the way of the
female gymnast is bard, that girls only
in the profession, and that they
soon wear out, like the pugilist, or that
they don’t like the business. Ask
them.”
If the reporter had been a bachelor
or a young man he might have been
afraid of interviewing muscular ladies.
But to neither single nor young.
Therefore he asked questions with
great hardihood. Contrarv to what
might be supposed, these ladies have
no special dietary for keeping up their
muscle. They eat when they feel like
it; eat heartily, too, and of anything
that comes in the way. Ice-cream,
beefsteaks, apples and oranges, pota-
also that the land is still as fertile as of
old; still well watered in certain dis-
tlon, draw strength from the fund of vitality
. ........... indevelopedin the system by the bitters, whlcf
imparts the required impetus to the nutritive
functions of the stomach, enriches the oircnla*
lion, and gives tone and regularity to the secre-
tive and evacuatlvc organs.
Japan as a Fighting Power.
M. Tasima, the Superintendent of
that when ’ those Japanese officers who are pursu-
I “a.
flows with cal and wine.^ Buv fvhat w-e ! aeCount of his country’s position as a
standii SgUtmgpDWer. The nding army of
of history is the desolation wrought by
human means in Palestine. We find
everywhere the copse covering the wine
press, the thistles growing among the
old field ino'Osures,/ the terrace in
ruins, the old vineyards deserted, the
olive yards exterminated, and many of
the ancient woods entirely cut down.
The forests which existed in the times
of Titus and of the Crusaders are often
the empirei consists of 40,000 men, the
reserve 80,000, and the landwehr, or
territorial reserve, of 150,001). All
these troops are dressed and equipped
in European fashion, and they are at
present partly armed with Bemingtons
and partly with Sniders. A new rifle,
however, the invention of a Japanese
colonel, will shortly be ready for issue..
FRENCH
SPOLIATION
CLAIMS
A Great Itcnefhcf or of WoaMa»
Lydia G. Pink hum, of Lynn, Mass., Is of lea
spoken of as the great bcnctaotor of womea,
ami frequently receives letters like the oao
wo quote from, written by a lady in Pan Fran*
cisco; she sn.s: “I am taking your Vegdtablo
Compound and find great benefit from tt..
It )ia* done me. more good than all the Doctnn."
Mrs. T., of Vincennes, Ind., writes: “Havlnr*
Adjusted ^WeMLaur Act taken jj tottles of your Vo^otable Com-
pouml and cured by its use, 1 feel very anx-
ious that every woman afflicted with Womfe>
Disease should make uso of it.” Another
lady in Dlrmlngham. Mich., was suflerinr
from weakness and displacement She says:
"1 began taking your Compound and Ithelpe*
me so soon, I feel like proclaiming to Ihn-
Wor.d Its great virtues as a healing agotit for
women.”
Write, with Hump for drool tr.MWC U. HITT A VO.,
14* De-rborn St.. CHICAGO.
Lyon AHealy,
16* & 164 State Street
Will ><Ntl you ih.tr
AND CATALOOUI
for IMi, U<> )> (n. 300
r fliitUuni.nl). S.IU, c»p.. U.IU
I’ompont, K|«ulrli. Ctp-Unip,.
Sundi, Drum Suflt •I
HaU, Sundry IVimi OulhU. Rtpulring
rtloii ub4
for Amalfur Buodi. und* Cat',
log no of cholc. hand iobOc. mollod frrt.
Molnklt. irlio Includn fnilrui- lon
Ettrcun
roots. The great Antomne cities beyond
the Jordan stand in a wilderness full
of ruined villages, over which the Arab
wanders with his herd of camels. In
brief, we see that poverty and decrease
of population, the decay of roads and
aqueducts, the ruin of the old cis-
terns, the destruction of the woods, ter-
and the English officers who have test
ed it speak highly^ both of its principle
and of its workmanship. In Japan ser-
vice is obligatory, the conscript, after
remaining three years with the colors,
passing into the reserves. Even after
his discharge from the landwehr he
forms one, provided that he be less
than 45 years of age, of a kind of na-
toes in any style, oysters in every style,
thev can and do relishpeanuts aud fish y
just before or immediately after their
“work,” as they call their performance.
And liquor? Oh! no, thank you, sir;
we have to keep a level head for our
business, and we know full well that a
“swelled” bead with gentlemen is the
result of drinking wine, spirits, or
beer.
Mile. Zoo is a trim-built young wom-
an, weighing 145 pounds, and, like all
her sisters, possesses the bright eyes
and springy step indicative of health.
Hhe has been eleven years in the pro-
fession, first as a trapeze performer,
and now as an artist on the “mid-air
rings.” A few years ago she met with
an accident in a Western town, and
fractured her right knee through a fall
from the trapeze. Since then she has
confined herself to the “mid-air rings,"
requiring the use of the arms princi-
pally. Next to what she calls the
“shoulder-dislocation trick” — that is,
turning a double somersault while
holding the rings— -her most difficult
feat is swinging by the teeth. And yet
she has not, so far, had occasion for a
dentist’s services.
“But don’t you feel timorous before
performing these feats, and utter a
prayer for safety ?” asked the reporter.
“Oh, I never have any fear,” said
Mile. Zoe; “I say my prayers both
mdrning and night.”
“And trust in the strength of your
arm?” r
“And the strength of the rope,” she
answered, “which sometimes fails. My
first accident was when I was fifteen
the present deflation. This has often | pu^s^^of’ ^0“ defense .^Certai’n
been pointed out, and experience proves are by law Mempted from active
that, given a just and strong govern-
ment in the country, Palestine might
become, like Southern Italy, a garden
of the world.— Cap/. Cornier, in the
Contemporary Review.
Water- Blasting.
The value of water as an aid to blast-
ing when used in connection with ex-
plosives is rapidly becoming recognized
in this country, as well as in the large
mines and quarries of Europe. Ordi-
nary blasting with gunpowder in coal-
mining is done by boring a hole in the
face of the coal about two inches in
diameter and four or five feet deep.
Into this is inserted the powder cart-
ridge, together with the slow fuse,
hi
service abroad, but every Japanese,
without exception, has to Team the use
of arms as the price of his citizenship.
— London News.
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years old, when the rope parted and I
fell on some chairs, breaking two ribs.
My corset did not save me."
“And do you ladies wear corsets
while performing?” asked the reporter.
“Oh, yes; we would not look a good
figure without.”
Ever? female gymnast, by the way,
is careful of her appearance. They all
hate matinees, because in the daylight,
they say, they cannot look as well as by
an artificial light. Mile. Zoe, is a
native of Binghamton, N. Y., and be-
gan her exercises when she was a
school-girl. She had a “vaulting am-
bition,* and could take a fence better
when the ole has been well tamped,
tilled with any dty refuse/ rammed in
tight, then fired by lighting the fuse.
In this operation (and we have described
it thus not to show any new ideas con-
nected with it, but for comparison) a
very dangerous flame, especially in
gaseous pits, is created, and appalling
results often ensue ; carbonic acid and
sulphurous acid gases are generated,
very dangerous to miners and mining
properties. When it is desired to blast
with water together with gunpowder,
the process is conducted by inserting
into the bore-hole a powder cartridge
with the fuse attached as in the ordi-
nary way ; next to the powder cartridge
is inserted into the bore-hole a tube
containing water. These tubes must
be as large as the bore-hole will admit,
and of any length convenient to han-
dle, the larger the better ; they may be
made of any cheap material convenient,
qheap thin tin-plate, or stout broken
paper turned around on a wooden
roller, after being well pasted together,
the ends closed with corks. The bore-
hole is now tamped in the ordinary
An Agreement,
“I am tired of life,” said a young
fellow. “I have met with nothing but
continued disappointments, and I can
see no use in prolonged existence.”
“I don’t see why you should live,” re-
joined an acquaintance. “I don’t know
that you have ever done any good in the
world, and can t see why you want to
live.”
“What!” exclaimed the disheartened
man, who had expected sympathy.
“Don’t see why I should live ? Confound
your ugly picture, I ve got as much
right to live as you have.”
There are times when it will not do
to agree with a friend.— ArAawsam
Traveler.
A Sad Case of Poisoning
is that of any man or woman afflicted with
disease or derangement of the liver, result-
ing in poisonous accumulations in the blood,
scrofulous affections, sick headaches, and
diseases of tho kidneys, lungs, or heart.
These troubles can bo cured only by going
to the primary cause, and putting the liver in
a healthy condition. To accomplish this, re-
sult speedily and effectually, nothing has
proved itself so efficacious as Dr. Pierce's
“Go'den Medical Discovery,” which has
never failed to do tho work claimed for it,
and never will.
manner, the fuse lit, and tbe cartridge
fired in the usual manner. As a result
than many a school-boy.
The remuneration these performers
receive varies from $50 to $200 a week.
—New York Herald.
Survey of Palestine.
The survey of Palestine throws light
on another most important question
concerning ancient Palestine— namely,
relations of the present climate of the
country to that of Old Testament
times. This question has been fully
worked out in papers, which will be
found in the memoirs of the survey, and
the oonclnsions reached may be briefly
summarized. Palestine is a small coun-
try, but it presents great varieties of
soil, climate, and water supply in vari-
ous districts. We have the tropical
valley and the arctic region of the Up-
per Hermon and Lebanon. We have
rich volcanic corn plains in Bashan and
abound Jezreel, and sandstones covered
with pines and cedars, and hard lime-
stones over which perennial streams
flow between fine woods of oak and
terebinth in Galilee, and yet more in
Gilead. We have flat maritime plans,
sandy and marshy, hot and malarious,
bounded by ever-rolling dunes, bnt
well-watered by sluggish streams from
the clear springs at the mountain foot.
These plains run from Oarmel to Gaza,
of this process the following points of
excellence, among many others, may
be briefly mentioned: The powder in
exploding bursts the tube containing
the water, and, careful estimates show,
with increased power or explosive vio-
lence, as the rendering force is extended
through the water in accordance with
the well-known principles of hydro-
A check for bis baggage— her marriage
certiflcato.
What can be more disagreeable, more dis-
gusting, than to sit in a room with a person
who Is troubled with catarrh, and has to
keep coughing and clearing* his or her throat
of the mucus which drops Into It? Such per-
sons are always to be pitied if they try to
cure themselves and fall. But if they got
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy there need bo no
failure.
NOT A LIQUID OR
FF.BNU1
A few Joiirippllcitl
lleve. A thorouan treat-
Aaiwablement will cure.
to nao. Price SO renta by {"UVER
uiailora^rugglaU’. He ml
for circular. _ ..... . — . — .
ELY BROTHERS. Dnnnrietii. Oweiro, N. T.
He Who Becomes a Treasurer of
Money for Another It Respon-
sible for s Safe Return.
How much more responsible la he who haa in
oharfre the health and life of a human being.
We have considered well the reeponai bill ty, and
in preparing our ALLEN'S LUNG B AL-
S AM,whlch for twenty-five years baa been fa-
vorably known aa one of the best and purest
remedies for all Throat and Lumr Diseases, we
are particular to nee nothing bnt the beet ingre-
dients. NO OPIUM in any form enters Its com-
position. It la to yonr interest to stand bv the
old and tried remedy, ALLEN'S LUNO BAD4/a ***J*JA*AU ^  V AV V*
BAM, and see that a bottle ia always kept on
iae. READ THE FOLLOW-hand for immediate ns&
INQ
NEW EVIDENCE:
Dtaog, Pa. April 7, IS*.ADDlaut.! * > . ni'il I, KKU
I tnok a violent cold and it settled on my lunjn, so
mu« h so that at times I spit blood. ALLEN'S LUNG
BALSAM was recommended to me as a good remedy.
Bound and 'I took It and am now i _ _
Yours respectfully,
I well.
A.J. HI LEM AN.
Addisok, Pa. April. 18S3.
tel Herultl,
as being the best remedy for Colds and Coughs 1 evera
osed.
Astobia, Ills.. April 6, 1M.
rpur ALLEX'BGentlemen I can cheerfully aay
j l n, ncure asvsava msmu •aay wvuftaa auiaautaj
general satisfaction. Tis frequently roc
Druggist.
A leading question— dispute as to wno
goes first. ' _ _
Important.
When yon vlilt or leave New York City,
J. N, HARRIS & GO. (Limitet) Props.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
FOR SALE by all MEDICINE DEALERS.
Tot
Central Depot: 600 elegant rooms fitted np at a
ALSK
u
cost of one mUlion dollars, reduced to $1 and
upwards per day. European plan. Elevator,
Restaurant supplied with the beet. Horse cabs,
stage, add elevated railroad to all depots. Faml-
statics, practically demonstrated years
Bramah, over the enlarged in-
ever widening, and supporting rich
harvests. We have the low chalk hills,
with their luxuriant olive yards and
wells of hying water, all along the
i^-B^le' oi the maritime plains.
'The
to ripen the grapes.
li-i*
ago by
terior area of the bore-hole, due to the
space occupied by the water-tube. A
much larger quantity of the material
to be mined or quarried is therebv
brought down or loosened with a small
quantity of the explosive used. The
heat given off by the burning of the
powder and surrounding gases converts
a large proportion of the water into
steam, the elastic force of whibh ass'sts
in the operation of blasting; the steam
and remaining water together extin-
guish the flame and flash of the pow-
der, and absorb and neutralize the
greater portion of the gases and smoke
resulting from the explosion. It will
readily be seen that by this process are
met together economy, power, and
safety, the system being simple and
effective, and not attended with any-
thing inconsistent with the well-known
laws of explosion. It is to be hoped
that, in the best interests of humanity,
onr large and intelligent body of miners
and quarrymen will not be slow to
adopt an amelioration in the present
crude and dangerous process of blast-
ing, which will tend, and, in no small
measure, to render prematnre explo-
sions in mines a thing of the past, rather
than one of almost daily occurrence.—
Coal Trade Journal.
maas “ & ar
A sweet thing in
bowl.
crockery-the sugar DRUCCIST
“Pat up" at the Gault House.
The business man or tourist will find first-
class accommodations at the low price of $2
and S2.50 per day at the Gault House, Chica-
go, corner Clinton and Madison streets. This
far-famed hotel is lonated in the center of tho
city, only one block from the Union Depot
Elevator; all appointments firstrclass.
Hoyt St Gates, Proprietors.
HOPS
AND
Throat Diseases
commence with a Cough, Cold, or 8oro
Throat. "Brown' 8 Bronchial Troche*” give
immediate relief. Sold only in boxe*. Price
25 cts.
The boy’s description of having a
tooth palled was the best example of
boiled-down vividness ever given : “ J nst
before it killed me the tooth came out.”
Nothing in language could express the
re radically cured, also
pile tumors and fistulas. Pamphlet of par-
s'aaCiri'i.K'ST-
Mensman’s Peptonized Beef Tonic, the
only preparation of beef containing its en-
tire nutritious properties. It contains blood-
making, force-generating, and life-sustaining
properties: Invaluable for indigestion, dys-
pepsia, nervous prostration, and all forms of
fieneral debility; also, in all enfeebled condi-
tions, whether the result of exhaustion, nerv-
ous prostration, overwork, or aoute disease,
particularly if resulting from pulmonary
complaints. Caswell, Hazard A Co., proprie-
tors, New York. Bold by druggists.
MALT I-
BITTERS.
S'
TAKE NO OTHER If yon w4h ^CERTAIN
pshJ^IIosh* of' appetite1*^
. Nothing wm ever invented that wilgp ---- ......
Skin Diseases. -Beeson's Aromatic Alum
Sulphur Soap sorely cures letter, Balt Rheum,
Ringworm. Sores, Pimples, Eczema, all Itchy
Skin. Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or long
standing; will soften, beautify and retain a clear
and smooth surface on face and hands: 35c. of
Druggists, or by mail of Wm. Dreydoppei, Phila-
delphia, Pa.
yaw
only t
ANDmmand cured without thetreatment sent fres. /ND, MOL. Anrors, Kaos  knife.
TELEfiMPHY| VALENTINE BROS., Janesville, WU.
One greasing with Frazer Axle Grease will last
two weeks, all others two to three days. Try Ik
Ir afflicted with Sore Byes, use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it 25c.
AIL Sorts of
Hand-Book FREE.
K“CEDIb.
>KAL
hurts and many sorts of ails of
man and beast need a cooling
lotion. Mustang Liniment
Health and Longevity a
Natural Inheritance.
A sad phase of life is the large num-
ber of premature deaths constantly oc-
curring. Health and longevity are our
natural inheritance, but alas! too many
squander the priceless heritage for a.
mess of potage. An observer may no-
tice on every side a deplorable violation
of Nature’s inflexible laws. With many
it is only tho present moment that is
considered, while to-morrow and its
consequences remain unheeded. “Ho
livelh long who liveth well,” and to
live ont the allotted space of ’‘threo
score years and ten” one must, indeed,,
live well, and walk circumspectly, care-
fully avoiding the many alluring by-
paths of life that too late are found to-
be only short outs to death and destruc-
tion. Pily the man. pity the womam
that lead butterfly lives, thoughtlew
and heedless of future years, striving
only for momentary enjoyments, unre-
stminiug thrir appetites and their pas-
sions, ruining stomach, liver, kidneys,
nerves and brain by improper foods ami
excessive indulgences. To all such tho
writer cries S/op/ hold!! change tour
ways of living, restore strength to these
important organs of life, become again
perfect in mind and body, get your-
selves again on tho right road to health
and longevity by using the only remedy
that never fails to relmild a broken-
down constitution, known far and wide-
by the name of DR. GUYSOTT'S
YELLOW DOCK AMD SARSA-
PARILLA. Your druggist wil) get it
for you. Take no substitute. It restore#
the writer to robust health, and will
save you!
$3.50
For U ELEGANT WATCKhld St Bat
Paper in the Coontry One Year.
To soy one who
ter, MM#— or
we will tend bi
seldom set qutot order, sod
year end te thebMt story and 1
country. Eacblseuecontelneet ___ _______ ,,
humorous article*, from tbe MB ft one of thd
racy wrltera of the present day. whlrh feature
u worth more than the price choired tor the i ___
above described.
If you wish to see a really handsome aoddeddefl*
lylnterontlng; paper, rend ac cent stamp fora sam-
ple copy. You cannot fall to bo pleased with the te-
veetment.
Write tho neme, town, conntyand State plainly, and
YreakJl/streek ChkteoJw! 1 tago ter'
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Making Liquor Baidi in Maine.
Liquor raids in Portland for five days
showed the following results: March 20th:
86 packages were seized at the Boston
boat, including 20 kegs of beer. March
80th: A barrel of beer was taken from a
wagon on the street. March 81st: 5 bar-
rels of whiskey were found in a freight
car of the Boston and Maine Railroad.
April 1st: 5 barrels and 5 half-barrels of
ale were taken from a freight car. April
2nd; 120 bottles, 6 cases, and 8 barrels of
beer were seized at various places. Fri-
day night four of the police raided a well-
known place. In the search in a base-
ment under the house and next to the
shop, a faucet was found attached to a
hose, from which ale could be freely
drawn. This hose led in through the
brick basement wall, and the officers, not
caring to take out the underpinning of the
house, concluded to report to the station
for further orders. One officer went to
the station and the others remained, await-
ing events. The faucet, being under the
third or fourth stair from the top, was
reached by some one from the house and
cut before Capt. Black got to the premises.
The barrel to which the hose was attached
emptied itself Into the basement room, and
a mass of froth was about all that was
visible on his arrival.
Then commenced what culminated in
abouWfour hours’ solid work in getting at
the place of deposit. It appeared that a
portion of this basement wall was so ar-
ranged that it swung on hinges, and when
closed appeared like the solid wall, and
when opened disclosed a receptacle under
ground— a cave, in fact, large enough to
hold three barrels of ale— and on tearing
out the walls of the cave still another hole
was found large enough for two barrels.—
Portland Argu».
These are Solid Facts.
The best blood puritier and system reg-
ulator ever placed within the reach of suf-
fering humanity, truly is Electric Bitters.
Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness, Jaun-
dice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, or any
of the urinary organs, or whoever re-
quires an appetizer, tonic or mild stimu-
lant, will always find Electric Bitters the
best and only certain cure known. They
act surely and quickly, every bottle guar-
•anteed to give entire satisfaction or money
refunded. Sold at fifty cents a bottle by
H. Walsh.
LiPPiNCOTT’a Magazine for May con-
tains several articles of interest, the prin-
cipal being “Is the Monopolist Among
Us? ” by Edward C. Bruce, who aims to
show that the dangers arising from the
concentration of wealth and power in the
hands of great corporations are not so
great as is commonly apprehended, and
will proveto be merely temporary; “New
York’s Lyceum School for Actors,” by P.
G. Hubett, Jr., who describes the subject
of theatrical management in connection
with the state of the • dramatic art;
“Haworth and the Brontes,” by Emily F.
Wheeler, who sketches the sad story of
the gifted listers, and describes the rug-
ged scenery and painful surroundings
amid which they lived and died; “The
Home of Rubens,” by Rose G. Kingsley,
whe gives a series of pen pictures inter-
spersed wi^h art criticism; and “Wigs,”
by 0. A. Bierstadt, who treats his subject
from the antiquarian’s rather than the
parruquier’s point of view. The number
is especially strong in fiction.
Olden Times.— The days when our fore-
fetters burned cobs to make Saleratus and
Soda* have passed away. The skill and
science embodied in the manufacture of
the celebrated DeLand’s Saleratus and
Soda, enables the ladies to purchase for a
few cents an elegant pound package of
DeLand’s Saleratus or gods, noted for its
purity and strength, with which the finest
and most wholesome pastry, can be made
Try it.
< A Society Idea.
Society is always introducing new
wrinkles. The latest was among the
“swell” set of St. Louis, who, upon the
Inauguration of the present season, sent
out neatly printed invitations to their
friends, inviting them to assemble at the
Southern Hotel at a stated hour, and then
attend W. W. Cole’s ideal circus in a body.
Special arrangements had been made for
exclusive space for their accommodation,
and the event proved a grand success.
Other cities are not disposed to be behind
St. Louis, and it is to be presumed the
idea will spread. At any rate our “soci-
ety” will have an opportunity to follow
suit when W. W. Cole’s colossal shows
visit this city on Wednesday, June 8.
The Cost.— The salaries of all the minis-
ters of the U. S. are said to amount to aix
million dollars. The cost of supporting
the dogs of the country is seventy million.
The fees of the lawyers thirty-five million.
Over six hundred. miUion for tobacco,
fourteen hundred million for liquor, and
DeLand’s Chemical Baking Powder only
Inc^nf^0**’ ^  M T*X U1
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of parity,
strength and wholeaomeneas. More economical
than the ordinary kind*, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitnde of low test, short
weight, atom or phosphate powders^ Sold ont^ to
cans. Kotal Bakiro Powdib Co., 106 Wai st.
TUTPS
ILLS
25 YEA
The Greatest Medical_Tmmjh of the Age!
SYMPTOMS OP A
TORPID LIVER.
Loseornppetlte, Bowels costive, Fata la
the bend, with a dill sensation In tha
back port. Pain nnder the shenlder*
blade, Fnllnesa after entlna, with a die*
inclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Lowapirlte, with
a feeling of hovlns neglected tome dnty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Flattering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes. Headache
over the right eye. Restlessness, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and
CONSTIPATION.
TOTT'S PILLS ore especially adapted
to such cases, one dose effects such a
chang ! of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the Appetite,sn(l cause the
body to Take on Flesh.ihus the system Is
nourished, and bythi-lrT'wle Aetlmi on
too Digestive Orcans«Remlar Stools are
fOTTS HAIR DYE.
Ghat Hair or Whiskers changed to a
Gloss v Black by a single application of
thi’* Drs. It imparts n natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold bv Druggists, or
sent bv express on receipt o* gl.
Office, 44 Murray St., New York*
mm dim
Secure Healthy
action to the Li va
d relieve all bib
Jons troubles.— - - I I HI IM hi i m ----- UVUU1B8
Pmh *1 j.ttahie; Ho Grijiag. Mo# 2So. Ml Smtsllto
SODA
Best intheWorU.
H. WYKHUYSEN
worth of Goods must be sold in order to meet the obligations to creditors.
“UNHEARD OF BARGAINS”
Id Dr; Goods, Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, and Boots and Shoes.
And Winter Suits of Clothes at Qreatly Reduced Prices,
Ladies'are invited to call and examine the stock of
Winter Dress Goods, New Style Prints, i Dress Patterns.
HlA-TS -A.3Sro
In large numbers will be sold at a great sacrifice.
COIMIE! EAIR/LIT and Q-ET BEST BABOAIIsrS
£3. <r. Harrington.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 22, 1885.
Genuine Cyclone
le going on in the stock of
Dry Goods & Groceries,
at the store of
B. WYNHOFF
-dealer In-
Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Lockets,
Silverware, Platedware,
Jewelry and Clocks.
I also keep on band a full line of
Spectacles!
My stock of
SILVERWARE
Is unsurpassed in this city.
Particular attention ia called to the fact
that all my goods are first-class and are
sold at low prices.
Com* in and see my Stock. Watches
aad Clocks repaired om
v short aotioe.
NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST CHURCH.
H. WTKHUYttl*
Holla in, Mich., Oct. U. IMS.
Diess Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc., in endless variety.
A fall and complete line of
CROCKERY
always on hand.
I have the agency in this city
for the celebrated
Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great im
provement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
they give. Call andwhich
see them.
Goods delivered free of charge*
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland, June 14, 1888.
Splendid Bargain. ,
Wilt Nil dwelling house consisting of seven
rooms In good repair, also outhouse of 14x28 feet,
at a bargain. Reason, too fkr away from my place
of business. Boose and let located on Ninth 8t
between Pine and River streets.52-tf - |J. R. KLEYN.
E. HEROLD,
has just received a large stock of the latest
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
BOOTS & SHOES
among which are tbe celebrated
GROMHANDSEVED
SHOISS.
Repairing promptly and neatly
done
CALL AND SEE US.
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
K. HEROLD.
Holland, Mieb., March 18, 1884.
Rose Lesf, Fine Cut
Navy Clippinos
and Snuffs
JAS. HUNTLEY.
Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings, fin-
ished and completed.
P*. EL WILMS
Manufacturer of
Wilms’ CelMt Womb Driie Wells 1
AND WOODEN PUMPS,
Porcelain-lined. Iron-lined, Maple Cylinder
and all tbe diflerent kinds of pumps.plpe and iron.
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.
Stairs, Hand Railing, Sash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,
Brackets, etc., made and
furnished.
Office and Shop on River street,
near the corner of Tenth street,
. JA8. HUNTLEY.
Holland, May 27, 1888.
Dealer In the leading clam of agricultural Imple-
ments, such aa Engines, Threshers, Saw Mills,
Wind Mills, Self-binding Reapers, Mowers, Bug-
jriei. Wagons, Plows, Spring Tooth Harrows, all
thatParmera need except money, and that you
can make by baying of me as I will Ml very rea-
sonable. Fair ueaflnc and goon goods.
COME AND SEE ME.
„ . PETER H. WILMS.
Hol'.anJ, Aorl 122,1885. 12-ly
DDTCH SETTLEMENT IN MINNESOTA !
Frederiksen & Co., Prins & Zwanenburg
offer to sell to the .public 34,000 acres of land in the counties
of Renville, Kanaiyohi and Chippewa in Minnesota. The
lands are onljr about 100 miles west of St. Paul and Minne-
aipolis, is finely adapted to Agriculture, the breeding of cat-
le, and lies only from 3 1:2 to 7 miles from the well settled
places of Olivia, Renville, and Sacred Heart, on the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad, and only from 8 to 12 miles
from the stations, Wilmar, St. Johns, and Kerkhaven, on the
competing line of the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba R. R.
The price is from $6 to $8 per acre, easj terms, interest at 7
per cent. All agricultural products, which are raised in Iowa
ise lands ana <thrive upon these d compare favorably with any pro-
ducts raised in this country, and, being raised near large
cities, command a high price. Wood and coal can be had cheap,
aancially,We will help, fin  during the first years, the building
of Churches and the paying of salaries to ministers.
In Olivia, Mr. T. Haan, our agent, will show these
lands free to all. who desire to look them over, and as he
keeps a hotel, will accommodate landseekers at a low rate.
' The undermentioned gentlemen have seen our lands: Rev.
G. Hoeksema, pastor, Muskegon; J. G. Van Putten, merchant,
Holland; W. C. Walsh, druggist and miller, Holland; F. I.
Walsh, Holland; Antony Wiersema, mail clerk, Holland; C.
Blom, merchant, Holland; W. H, Rogers, editor, Holland; C.
Dok, butcher, Holland; Plaggemeryer Bros,, Grand Rapids ;t
all of whom have seen the land to their entire satisfaction,
and have given us the permission to publish that they find
the foregoing to be true, and consider these lands and the lo-
cation far preferable to any in Dakota, and they will give
full informatibn.
By applying to us landseekers can procure cheaper tickets
than of any ticket agent. First-class return tickets from Chi-
cago, Milwaukee, and Orange City, to our lands, we sell for
ten dollars only. Excursions will leave these places under
our 6wn management. Return tickets from Holland, Mus-
kegon, Grand Haven and. Grand Rapids for seventeen dol
lars only. Go and^udge for yourself. Write or apply to
FREDERIGKSEN & CO.
FRIES &
For information, app'
Port, Esq., at Holland,
WesselhiB, attorney,
atOraafschap.ortoS.
